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.. Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are ill 1lA\f
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 COR. i. 4.

ZION'S SECURITY; OH, THE LOHD JEHOVAH'S EVERCONSTANT CAHE OF HIS PEOPLE.
" But even the very hairs qf ?/Olll' hmd aJ'e all nlllnbered. " -LUKE xii. 7.
THE second word in this most precious testimony, beloved, bespeakll:
its marvellous character and unutterable fulness. It is as though
the Lord Himself would astound His disciples by a declaration of
their security and their blessedness by a figure and an illustration
which should far surpass their utmost thoughts and conceptions, for
well has it been said, that, notwithstanding all their care and selfdenying services and devotion, what mother ever counted the hair:;:
of the head of her child? She may admire its colour; she mal'
bestow much pains upon its order and arrangement; should helf
little one be removed, she may preserve, as an only available relic ot
its precious little mortal frame, in ring, or locket, or brooch, that
departed one's hair; but, withal, what mother ever reckoned the
hairs of her child? yet, notwithstanding, the Lord declares this to
be done with respect to His chosen and redeemed ones. Yea, if we
mistake not, the language carries a stronger meaning than the mere
counting up the amount in point of quantity of the hairs of His
people. To us it conveys the idea of iclenttfication; that each
belonged to a certain and a particular person; that, as sheep and
cattle are numbered or marked by their own lawful owner by his own
special hand, so the Lord classifies or notes down even the every hair
of His own every child. We are quite aware that such a thought is
far beyond the grasp of reason or mere human intellectuality, but
what finite reason can comprehend the infinite wisdom, love, and.
power of the great Jehovah? No type or figure which He is pleasod
condescendingly to employ for the setting forth His love to, His
interest in, and care over, His people can be deemed extravagant or
far-fetched. Such types and figures have a depth anu. 11 breadth
which never can be adequately dived into or explored. Auu. wo are
quite sure that the utmost stretch of all the com bined powers of our
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common humanity would utterly fail to conceive, much less adequately
to set forth, the marvellous and astounding love of the Lord J ehovah
to His people. Whatever may be their trials, however numerous
their difficulties, SOfe their afflictions, or complicated their sorrows,
still there is a depth that lieth under-a power by which they are
sustained-and a wisdom by which they are guided, that bespeak an
interest in and a love for which baffle the utmost thoughts of man
to comprehend.
We know that this statement may fall, as it were, powerless upon
the hearts of some of our beloved readers, who are probably at the
present sorely afflicted or deeply tried. They are at a loss to imagine
how such affliction or trial can accord with infinite love, boundless
compassion, and matchless tenderness. And yet it does. But,
beloved, for want of faith, and because you and ourselves are so
much the creatures of sight and sense, we fail to realize the fact.
We read about faith, and we talk about it; at the same time, we
know very little about it. We are, notwithstanding all our professed
and pretended living 'and walking by faith, perpetually striving to
see and feel and underst{tnd the reason, the manner, the why and the
wherefore, of the Lord's dealings; at least, if the reader is not found
at this God-dishonouring work, we only too well know one that is.
And, in proportion as we are thus seeking to walk by sight, and not
by faith, we are departing from first principles, and endeavouring to
forego the need of the fulfilment of the promise, "I will bring the
blind by a way that they knew not; I will lead them in paths that
they have not known: I will make darkness light before them, and
crooked things straight. These things will I do unto them, and not
forsake them" (Isaiah xlii. 16). And we are found, moreover, dear
reader, we repeat, at this God-dishonouring work, in the face of the
great fact of all that the Lord has taught us in the past of His marvellous wisdom, unutterable love, and boundless mercy, in "feeding
us according to the integrity of His heart, and guiding us by the
skilfulness of His hands" (Psalm lxxviii. 72). Oh, unbelief, unbelief, how dreadful art thou! Oh, human heart, how -deceit'fuI~
treacherous, abominable art thou!
Reader, those are striking lines of' the immortal HART, und well
worthy our consideration:
" Could we see how all were right,
Where were room for credence P
'Tis by faith, and not by sight,
Christians learn obedience."

There is another fact to which we would specially call the attention'
of our readers: it is this, that the careful observer, when led back by
the Holy Ghost, as the Remembrttncer, will, in his retracings of the
pathway, see that those parts and passages in it in connexion with
which he could least see the Lord's hand, or realize the Lord's
presence, were those times and seasons wherein He was most
graciously leading, guarding, and guiding. It is our sad forget-
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fulness that leads us to overlook these things, and it is our want of
thankfulness and gratitude for all His manifold mercies and kindnesses which helps to shut us up in our bandaged frames and feelings.
Oh, for more of that rich bedewing which prompted the weeping
prophet to exclaim, "Wherefore doth a living man complain, a man
for the punishment of his sins" (Lam. iii. 39) ?
There is one more thought we would express before we pass on
more immediately to our subject of Divine guardianship and protection: it is this-our increasingly fixed and established conviction
that the Lord, at the present time especially, is peculiarly trying
and testing His people, by affliction and care and anxiety of some
kind or other, in order that instrumentally thereby they may be
kept of necessity near to Himself, in a simple, child-like dependence,
and at the same time preserved from the many snares and entanglements which a crafty adversary lays for their feet in connexion with
new lights, fancied discoveries, and a shorter, smoother, and more
agreeable way than "the old paths," or the good old beaten track
through and by means of that "much tribulation by which they
must enter the kingdom."
In proof of this remark, as far as our own personal knowledge
goes, we are not acquainted with a solitary individual whose snul
appears to be in a healthy state that is not, in some way or other,
specially tried; and we again and again see that the Lord orders
and overrules these very trials for the maintenance, instrumentally,
of a "coming out from the world, being separate, and touching not
the unclean thing."
But now, dear reader, mark the saying, "Even the very hairs of
your head are all numbered;" and observe how it stands immediately
connected with our very worst fears and darkest apprehensions; for,
after all, what is the sum total of our cares and anxieties? Oh, is it
not the fear of our fellow-men-poor, fickle, powerless as they are?
Moreover, the very climax of that fear consists in our dread of the
bare possibility of their being able to "persecute even unto death."
If you analyze the Psalms, beloved, you will see how large a proportion of David's trouble and anxiety consisted in what others said
and did; and he had reached a sweet standard, for the time being,
when he exclaimed, as he does both in the 56th and 118th Psalms,
"I will not fear what man can do unto me."
It is, however, dear reader, a remarkable fact that the hostility and
the cruel conspirings of man were by no means the least part of the
sufferings of the Lord Jesus Christ Himself, in connexion with Hi~
Mediatorial work. For example, among the many that might be
quoted, how literally were those prophetic words of David fulfilled in
the personal experience of the Lord Jesus Christ, "But I am a worm,
and no man; a reproach of men, and despised of the people. All
they that see me laugh me to scorn: they shoot out the lip, they
shake the head, saying, He trusted on the Lord that He would
deliver him: let Him deliver him, seeing He delighted in him"
z z 2
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(Psalm xxii. 0-8). How marvellous that the Lord of life and glory
would take the precedence of His people, even in regard to the
slander of men! How well may this fact reconcile us to any little
measure of reproach or evil-speaking which might fall to our portion,
beloved, especially when we consider the perfect harmlessness and
undefiled character of Jesus, our great and glorious Foreruuner.
But, with respect to man's being permitted to do his worst, and,
at the instigation of the wicked one, being allowed of God to
"persecute even unto death," we often contemplate with a glow or
gratitude that perfect self-possession and holy steadfastness which
the Apostle Paul was enabled to manifest when his enemies conspired
against him. Although (as we clearly gather from Acts xxiii. 7) by
no means disposed needlessly to sacrifice his life, yet, when the truth
of God and the well-being of Zion were at stake, the Apostle declarcd,
"If I be an offender, or have committed anything worthy of drath,
I refuse not to die" (Acts xxv. 11). And, whatever may he' thE'
natural temperamcnt of thc Lord's scrvauts, or howovcr, from constitutional timidity Or ncrvousncss, thcy may recoil from suffering,
yet it ever has Lccn, and will continue to be, seen, that when
called to privation, 01' endurance, or death itself, for the Lor<l's sake,
and in honour and vindication of His truth, such timid ones have,
by the Lord's strength put forth in and upon them, proved to be
among the most calm, courageous-yea, triumphant-of men. Without doubt there are many who will read this who will say such a
state of things cannot apply to them, because of their fears and manifold infirmities, and their very small measure of faith, if indeed (say
they) they have any faith at all. Ah, beloved, you are not in n,
position at present to judge. You are not now called to any such
trial of faith. TIut, if you were, the God who has strengthened and
emboldened-cheered and comforted-His beloved ones, under every
possible variety and degree of trial, would do the same for you. He
who has made myriads victorious over all that opposed, and enabled
them to exult even in the most formidable of deaths, would vouchsafe
to you the like conquest over death, hell, and sin. He has pledged
Himself thereto. Yotll' feelings or 0/11' fears have nought to say in
the matter. It is the covenant pledge-the immutable" I will!"
and "they shall! "-of a covenant J ehovah with which we have to
do, and not our poor ever-varying thoughts and fluctuating feelings.
Oh, for a faith's grip of the positive declaration of our unchangeable
God! The Lord the Spirit indulging us with this, beloved, will
carry us far, far above all that our poor carnal hearts or "reasoning"
propensities can awaken or suggest. Faith's steadfast look up and
Scriptural appeal, "Thou hast said!" will effect more than ten
thousand arguments or strivings of the creature. Oh, beloved, it is
so blessed when, for a little moment, a poor sinner is lifted out of
himself, and by precious faith (Jacob-like) wrestles with the Angel
of the everlasting Covenant. Oh, to be more in these precious circumstances-this holy importunity; for (mark you!) "wrestling
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Jacobs," sooner or later, invariably become "prevailing Israels."
Do not overlook the great fact, beloved, that all the Lord did in and
by both Old and New Testament. believers were only so many
-specimens and examples of what He would do in and by His peoplo
through all time. Observe, moreover, that He had not one partiole
more interest in, or love for, His people then than He has now, nor
had He more at stake then than now. Nay, there is a certain sense in
which the Lord Jehovah has more at stake now than then, inasmuch
as the last grand crisis is so much nearer; and Satan, knowing that
his time is short, is come down with great power. He is rallying
all his foroes. He is aware that the final and complete destruction
()f Antichrist draweth nigh; hence he would, by the man of sin,
and by every other means of which he can avail himself, make his
deadly thrusts at the Lord, His people, and His truth.
Beloved, the contemplation of' the variety of type and figure
which the Lord has been pleased to adopt for the setting forth of
His love to, interest in, and care over, His people is both sweet and
refreshing. To begin with the opposite extreme of the human body
to that mentioned in our text, mark what is said in 1 Sam. i1. 9,
"He will keep the feet of His saints;" next (Psalm xxxiv. 20), "He
keepeth all his bones; not one of them is broken;" then, in Deut.
xxxii. 10, in connexion with the finding, and guiding, and instructing of J acob, the Lord's portion and inheritance, we find it recorded
that" He kept him as the apple of His eye." Marvellous keeping
this-le the apple of His eye I"~ What more delicate or tender-at
the same time, what part of the frail body more wondrously
guarded? Then, in the words before us, we have this marvellous
declaration, "But even the very hairs of your head are all numbm·ed."
And now, beloved, if we would have a beautiful and a blessed
illustration of this last-named declaration, let us turn to Daniel iii.,
where we find the three Hebrews, who would not fall down and
worship the golden image which N ebuchadnezzar the king had set
up, "bound in their coats, their hosen, and their hats, and their
other garments, and cast into the midst of the burning fiery furnace"
-heated as it was "one seven times more than it was wont to be
heated;" yea, they "fell down bound into the midst of the burning
fiery furnace." But what came of it? Let the king himself answer the
question: "Did not we cast three men bound into the midst of the fire?
They answered and said unto the king, True, 0 king. He answered
and said, La, I see four men, loose, walking in the midst of the
fire, and they have no hurt; and the form of the fourth is like the
Son of God!" Oh, reader, here was a discovery! a recognition of
the Person and the Divinity of the Lord. Christ by a heathen king!
What will the deniers and the despisers of Christ Ray to this?
Surely this were enough to make the stoutest rebel heart to trcmhle.
But, while such a fact may terrify the sceptic and the infillcl, it may
indeed solace the believer. If the presence of J ehovalt-Jcsus were
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disco7ered by a wicked and persecuting king-and that discovery,
moreover, made as it were in a moment, notwithstanding his previously deadly hate and his blasphemous challenge, "And who is,
that God that shall deliver you out of my hands P" what must the
three Hebrews themselves have felt in regard to that presence and
companionship? If the one saw, what must the others have felt ?'
Without doubt the happiest, the most highly favourcd, the most
glorious season they ever experienced upon earth was that passed in
"the burning fiery furnace "-a season by far the nearest akin to
that which they now unceasingly and uninterruptedly enjoy in the
more immediate presence of Jesus in heaven itself. Be assured they
were in no hurry to be delivered out of that" burning fiery furnace."
They would as soon, or sooner, have continued there with Jesus than
be liberated, and no longer enjoy His blessed presence, realize His
Divine sustaining. and listen to His soothing, fear-assuaging words.
Dear reader, have you not personally known somewhnt of the
same supernatural and unutterable blcssedness, whcn f'itmiJiar with
some fiery trial, or cast into somo l'urnacc of affliction r ][ow the
acuteness of the trial, or thc hcat of thc furnace, has been lost sight
of whilst leaning upon the arm of the Beloved, or listening to the
sweet whispers of His love. Never-to-be-forgotten seasons these,
beloved; and yet, alas! alas! our poor coward hearts shrink from
the veriest approach, or the least thought of, those renewed trials,
or fresh furnaces, which instrumentally aforetime led to all these
blessed experiences. Since we sat down to this article, we were
speaking to one who had personally experienced the sweetness and,
the power of one of these blessed scenes; but, with tears in his eyes"
he eJ\pressed his fears that, if again placed in the furnace, he should
never have the like indulgence. Ah, how well some of us know
what it is to have the same fears and misgivings; yea, looking at the
furnace or to the trial, apa.rt from the sweet presence and deal' companionship of Jesus, how the heart sinks and the spirit becomes
lopprestied. We know one who often says to his dear Lord and
Master, "If Thou, dearest Lord-the holy, the harmless, the undefiled-didst say, 'I have a baptism to he baptized with, and how
am I straitened until it be accomplished,' or, 'My Father, if it bepossible, let this cup pass from me;' what wonder that a poor vilesinner like me should skrink from scenes and snfferings in connexion
with which all the powers of darkness seem to combine to terrify and"
if possible, to destroy."
These fears, beloved, upon the part of the Lord's dear people, are,
nothing new. You rempmber thttt, aiter that wondrous scene upon
the mount of tmnsfiguration, when the disciples were so absorbe<1 im
wonder and holy admiration, Petcl' exclaimed, "Master, it is good;
for us to be here: let us maka three tabernacles," &c" yet immedi-,
ately, "wkile he thus spa!.:c, there came a cloud and overshadowed
them, and they feared as thf'Y r:ntered into tlte cloud" (Luke ix.
33-'34). J l1st as you and ourselves fear, dear reader. But
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mark what followed; and is it not so in blessed and happy experience: "And there came a voice out of the cloud, saying, 'fhis is
my beloved Son; hear Him." Reader, as of old, so now, He
"maketh the clouds His chariot," and" walketh upon the wings of
the wind" (Psalm civ. 3).
But, beloved, in blessed confirmation of that glorious truth, "Even
the very hairs of your head are all numbered," what do we read concerning these three Hebrews? Why, that, as they came forth out of
the midst of the fire, "the princes, governors, and captains, and the
king's counsellors, being gathered together, saw these men, ttp0n
whose bodies the fire had no power, nm' was an hair of tlwi?' head singed,
?wither were thei?" coats changed, nor the smell of .fire had passed on
them." What a glorious truth! and yet not more glorious nor more
real than what is virtually experienced by every tried son and
daughter of the Lord God Almighty, in regard to every affliction
and trial with which the Lord is pleased to exercise them. They
come forth from every furnace [of affliction (however hot) as verily
unharmed as did Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego.
Dear reader, what is the secret of the security of the sons and
daughters of Zion? and whence is it that "even the very hairs of
their heads are all numbered?" Let the Apostle answer the question:
" For ye are dead, and your life is hid with Christ in God. When
Christ, who is our Life, shall appear, then shall ye also appear with
Him in glory" (Col. iii. 3, 4).
Thus, deal' reader, come what may in the little residue of our
time-state-and personally we seem never to have been mora
thoroughly at a loss to know what awaits us, as far as the morrow is
concerned-here is our mercy:
"Should persecution rage and flame,
Still trust in thy Redeemer's name;
In fiery trials thou shalt see,
That' as thy days thy strength shall be.'
"Should ghastly Death appear in view,
Christ's presence shall thy fears subdue;
He comes to set thy spirit free,
And 'as thy days thy strength shall be.'
"The work which His goodness began,
The arm of His strength will complete,
His promise is yea and amen,
And never was forfeited yet.
"Things future, nor things that are now,
Nor all things below nor above,
Can ma,ke Him this purpose forego,
Or sever my soul from His love."

St. Luke's, Bedminster, Nov. 9th, 1873.

TUE EDITOR.
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it FEW WELCOME WORDS FROM THE "WAYSIDE NOTE"
WRITER.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.

My BELOYED BROTHER IN CHRIsT,-Since writing my last" Wayside
Notes" you know I have had my critical relapse, and although it has
pRFsed, and I am, through the mercy of God, in a fair way towards
J\ilcovery, and, ere this Magazine is in the hands of the read('l'~. Ilope to
have l'esumed my accustomed duties, yet at this time it has Id't me
30 prostrate in mind and body that I do not feel equal to thillk Ollt an
article for the coming month. The "Wayside Notes," therefol't', for
December must remain a blank.
Oh, my dear brother, what a never-to-be-forgotten time it has boon
for us all! and the passage of God's Word in connection therewith that
.has sottled upon my mind with that degree of unction and sweetness that
we know to be of the Lord the Spirit is that in the last verse of the 5Gth
J>salm, "For Thou hast delivered my soul from death; wilt not Thou
~leliver my feet from falling, that I may walk before God in the light of
the living?" When David wrote those words it was death he feare(1
from the hands of his enemies: "Be merciful unto me, 0 God, for man
would swallow me up; he fighting daily oppresseth me." How different
my case. I have been surrounded by dear ones and friends whose
s'ympathy and kindness have been extreme; but they could not save me.
No, it was the Lord that brought me up from the gates of death. But
\\oDe thing they could do, and have to the full-they besieged the throne
of grace on my behalf; they put the God of Israel to the test, as a God
hearing and answering prayer; and the prayers of the righteous have
i\'milecl with God. Oh! join with us in singing praises to His holy name.
I know it to be a fact that no less than three congregations were asked
to plead with God for my deliverance, while very many private friends a11(1
:relatives have taken the same errand to the throne. "G. C." cannot
make it out, so unworthy of all this does he feel. How different it might
have been with the family of the writer-a widow in weeds, a weeping
gathering of fond children-the habiliments of woe-and a gap, an important gap, in the home circle! But no, blessed be the name of tho Lord,
He hath otherwise ordered it, and "delivered my soul from death." David
21dds, "Wilt not Thou deliver my feet from falling'?" We must have a
word here; for although the Lord hath done great things for us, yet we
drink into the Psalmist's feelings relative to the future walking: "0
deliver my feet from falling." It seems as if he would utterly reject
henceforth all creature strength and self-sufficiency, and go step by step,
leaning upon the arm of his Beloved. And we might add we believe the
expression has this threefold rendering-He hath delivered my feet from
falling; He will keep me now; He will preserve me to the end. This
is very precious, as brin~ing us to review the past, take encouragement
as to the present, and feel sweetly assured as to the final perseveranco of
His child in and through Him. Equally precious is that next expres;sion, "That I may walk before God." Ah, this is what we want, alld trust
we are spared for"Nearer, my God, to Thee,
Nearer to Thee."
And this, too, " in the land of the living," which seems to bring out the
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testimony, the truth, the future usefulness. 0 God, give us " the light
of life" (John viii. 12)-Christ within the hope of glory; and may wo
be increasingly telling of Him who is our All and in all.
And now, my dearly beloved brother in the Lord, how shall Iexpross
my gratitude to you for all yOill' sympathy and kindness both towards
my dear partner and self? Acce!)t our heartfelt thanks. You, too,
have been a sufferer, as also your dear partner. I trust the Lord will
spare both for many years, and make your ministrations increasingly
unctious, and support you in all your labours for Him. Those sweet
lines occur to me, with which I must close:" In the furnace God may put thee,
Thence to bring thee forth more bright;
But can never cease to love thee,
Thou art precious in His sight.
God is with thee,
God, thine everlasting life."
I am, my dear and beloved brother in Christ, yours in covenant bonds,
GEORGE COWELL.

[Beloved brother, whilst from our inmost soul we rejoice and thank
our God for sparing you, and proving in very deed, in these truth-despising
days, that He is still the self-same God who hath ever heard and answered
prayer, yet we can fully enter into that kind of mingled feeling with
which you come forth from the gates of death. On the one hand, most
thankful to be spared, for the sake of the loved and loving ones around
you; on the other, to mourn the loss of that as it were face-to-face communion with Jesus which you realized when the world was shut out from
view, and you stood on the tip-toe of expectancy upon the very threshold
of heaven. Oh, what a coming back it is to groan again beneath" the
body of this deatb," and to mingle afresh with all the turmoil and the
travail of this poor sin-steeped world. We can easily imagine what
were the feelings of Elisha the prophet wben he saw his master go up
by a whirlwind into heaven, and he exclaimed, "My Father! my Father!
the chariot of Israel and the hOl'semen thereof." We can conceive of
what his desolation when he "went back and stood by the bank of
Jordan." But, dear brother,lw was detained, and so are you detained
likewise, that both the one and the other might see more and testify
more of the gracious acts of the Lord. Glad as Elisha would have been
to have taken his seat by the side of Elijah, in the self-same fiery chariot,
without doubt he was thankful afterwards and well pleased in that he
was detained even in a vale of tears and a world of sin and sorrow. So
will it be with thee, dear brother. We would say to thee, as a dear
fellow-labourer said to us, when returning from the gl'ave of our dear
brother-in-law, the" Gospel Cottage Lecturer," "Go thou thy way till
the end be, for thou shalt rest, and stand in thy lot at the end of the
days" (Dan. xii. 13). The sweetness and the timeliness of those words
we shall never forget.
Personally, dear brother, we often fall under that rl'bllke, and plead
verily guilty, "If thou faint in the day of adversity, thy strength is
small." "Yes, Lord," we say, "it is indeed SUI all ;" and the reali7.ation
of that weakness and helplessness prompts us day by day to plead with
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Him that "His strength may be made perfect in our weakness." Few
hours pass without our putting up tms petition, or a kindred one, "that
we may be strengthened with might by thy Spirit in the inner man."
And we know not of a more welcome passage, or one we more froll uontly
plead at the throne of grace, than" He giveth power to the faint, and to
them that have no might He increaseth strength." We little thought,
years and years ago, that we should ever be brought down to such a l'ondition of felt helplessness as that with which we are now day by day
familiar. But, beloved, do not let us overlook tke fact that it is down in
these depths of weakness and sorrow His words, when spoken, aro so
exceedingly welcome and precious. Take this for example: Yesterday,
we felt positively crushed beneath the weight of care and anxiety connected with our position; and,as we looked round upon a densely-populate<.l
parish, with all its sin and defilement, we were ready to exclaan, "Oh,
that I had wings like a dove! for then would I flyaway and be at rest j"
when the words came-and ob, with what sweet and soothing power"'I'beir sins and iniquities will I remember no more." Oh, what relief it
bronght. Like the eunuch of old, we "went on our way rejoicing." At
tho time we were going to visit a sick-bed, and a sweet and refreshing
season it proved j so that, as we walked homeward afterwdrtls, we thought
of the words of the dear old negl'o of a hundred years of age, who said he
was wiJIing to tarry on earth another hundred years if so be the Lord
had need of him.-En.J

lJiIgrim

~ ttp-'tr~.

ADULTERATION OF FOOD.
THE tendency of the times is remarkable-religion is the veneer that
covers the surface of society, and the enemy of souls, having tried for
centuries to stamp out all that is true, has guilefully turned religious
himself. He has long walked about the world in black, but has doffed
his sable garments and appears now as "an angel of light" (2 001'. xi.
13, 14). Never were the living members of Christ's mystical body in
greater danger than at the present time; not as to the end, which is
secured by covenant decree to God's elect, but with regard to the way;
for errors are all around, to allure the people of God from the truth and
inducil them to make shipwreck of their faith.
The clever mixture of truth and error is the leading feature of the day,
whereby the people of the Lord are unconsciously led into union with tho
world, and fall into an undisceruing spirit as to what is truth. Now,
these are not trifles in results, though as to beginnings they may appoar'
insignificant. Morsels of tr'lth attract the attention and affection of the
godly, and draw them into associations with those who profess to hold
them j but these morsels prove often but the bait to beguile unstabl
souls into fatal error.
A great change has come over the spirit of the times in y.oul X01,'
religion in our day; and the pious practices which ejoctnd tho two
Wesleys, Whitfield, anti others from Oxford, more than 100 YOflrs ago,
drove the Oountess of Huntingdoll out of the Establishment, Il.nd drow
down the persecution of the ti.ugodly, are now become popular among' ..
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clergy and laity. We have before us an outline of a conferonce latoly
held in St. Paul's Oathedral, under the patronage of throo bishops and
several influential incumbents, to organize a simultaneous misl:lion for the
coming year, both by preachings, prayer-meetings, and .clericul raids
upon Satan's kingdom among high and low. In the opening address
there were such sentiments as the following:
"What we lacked was faith in God doing His ow.n work and love for
Jesus Ohrist and souls. His lordship spoke with much earnestness on
the lack of faith. Do we preach God's 'Vord expecting that it will do its
work? Do we believe God will work by us? Do we preach doubtfully?
Do we pray in faith or doubtfully? Instead Ol attaching great results to
our own eloquence, powers of argument, sympathy, and method of
organization, we should attribute our success to God. 'Not by might,
nor by power, but by my Spirit, saith the Lord,' should be the
Ohristian minister's motto. There was not a poor fallen sister staggering along. the street-a blasphemer spouting undor a railway arch or in
the infidellecture-room-a heartless man and woman of the world-that
God would not have come to repentance; to effect which blessed result
the prayer, 'Lord, increase our faith,' should ceaselessly arise. This
address was followed by silent prayer, and a hymn sung."
Simple primit~\'e revivalism we have here translated from the low places.
of the earth into the exaltation of St. Paul's Cathedral-from a congregation of costermongers to a refined clerical audience-but it was the same
doctrine, and the same practices, only there was the introduction of an
element foreign to revivalism, and that was laudations and lamentations
over the " great and gifted prelate gone suddenly to his rest." Here
honest Ned Wright would have parted company with the speaker of the
inaugural address, and, had he met this" great and gifted prelate," in his
lifetime, would have.summarily ripped up his religion, and shown him
the fallacy of all in which he trusted, and for which he was lauded by
the world.
A second address followed by another bishop, "who pointed out the
only adequate motive for wor]r was love," which, as a principle, is true.
A reverend incumbent declared next that a Eucharistic restoration
must be coincident with a mission, and pointed out the good results
arising from frequent and early communions. "Sensational preaching3 "
were advocaterl by one member; while by another, preaching was deprecated as unimportant, contrasted with the benefit of dealing personally
with souls" and creating an atmosphere of prayer." The establishment
of an order of Evangelists from the laity (whom we meekly hope will not
prove Jesuits in disguise) was recommended for preaching purposes,
the priesthood being peculiarly set apart for sacrament al services. Now
what a bewildering mass of confusioll is all this to a simple child of God,
groping his way, as the blind, longing to reach the one safe road to
heaven amid the numerous roads to hell !
We take another instance of the mixture of truth and error in the vast
and Satanic amount of light possessed by a so-called" Father," whvse
knowledge makes the wise to weep, and his ignorance might malee a fool
laugh. ., If therefore the light that is in thee be darkue3s, huw groat
is that darkness! "
We have another curious admixture of truth and error, in tho utterances
of an American, recently imported to our island to enlighten us UPUll tho
subject of creature perfection. When John Wesley broao.hed thifl error ,.
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and professed his adhesion to it, some one of his day-we forgot whoproposed to put his perfection to the test by suddenly dashing a ou.!? of
cold water in his face. Perhaps this sharp practice might disprovo wIthout argument the doctrine of the "higher life," as profesHud by our
American cousin and his followers. Surface professors, witlt all casy
temper and an amiable disposition, may fall into the snl,rO of
creature perfection, but the Lord's exercised people, if they do fall
into such a trap, ehall be soon released.
"It is the heart of the
wise that teacheth his mouth;" and the felt leprosy of sin, that lIlakes
a child of God say, "It seemeth to me there is a plague in the
house," will set him right as to the fallacy of the so-called" higher life."
God's record of His saints in Scripture gives full proof that they
were not perfect. Abraham failed in faith, Moses in meekness, David
in purity, Noah in sobriety, Peter in courage, John in discernment. The
condition of fallen man, as in Adam, is thus declared in the Word, "By
one offence judgment came upon all men to condemnation;" and this is
twofold, sin imputed and imparted. The condition of God's elect in
Christ, the second Adam, is thus described: "By the obedience of One
shall many be made righteous" (Rom. v.). The many-righteousness
being imputed and imparted regenerated sinners, by an eternal act, are
made righteous in Christ, and in Ilis merits they stand; this is their
justification before God, His obedience and merits being imputed to
them; but there is a divine nature imparted-a new and heavenly
creation-that does not expel the old and primitive nature: they occupy
the same breast, and battle with each other to the last sigh. Sin is not
an excrescence, nor a negation, it is a principle, called in Scripture" the
body of sin," "the carnal mind," "the old man," "the flesh "-terms
that denote entirety, completeness as to sin, in the principle so described,
av'en as the antagonistic principle is complete in holiness, termed" the
new man;" "born again," "partakers of the divine nature:" This new
and gracious nature keeps the flesh in subjection: "The elder shall
serve the younger;" but there is no discharge in this war. The old man
is never expelled till death ends the strife and the divine nature returns
to God, who gave it.
Mistakes in the important doctrine of the two natures in the believer
arise from the lack of experience. God's taught people, however
ignorant they may be as to other points of divinity, are invariably
sound as to spiritual exercise. Here heart meets heart, and, without
subterfuge or reasoning, they all join issue with the Apostle: "For
I know that in me (that is, in my flesh) dwelleth no good thing; for
to will is present with me, but how to perform that which is good I
:find not; for the good that I would I do not, but the evil which I would
not, that I do." I find then a law that, when I would do good, evil is
p~esent with me. The religion that knows nothing of this experience,
whatever be its pretensions to holiness, is not worth a straw. But,
say some, is there no such thing as degrees in grace, and is thcre not
such an attainment as a " higher life? " If by this term is meant Gospel
liberty, we give in our assent to the fact; but why coin an expression
when God's mint supplies us with a term and the meaning also? If by
the expression "higher life" is meant the introduction of any particle
of creature perfection, and the suspension or expulsion of sin as a prin-ciple from our nature, we revolt hom the term, as a trap of Satan to
-catch the unwary; to draw souls into pride, self-righteousness, and
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independence of the blood and righteousness of Christ. Of such SOI·t of
" higher life" we cry out, " Down with it, down with it, even to the gl'ounll."
But this lately-revived doctrine differs widely as the poles from Gospol
liberty and the spirit of adoption, which brings into the soul tho swoet
assurance of personal interest in'Christ's glorious salvation, notwithstanuing all the felt evils that the child of God daily groans under. 'While
the Spirit teaches the heart to feel, "0 wretched man that I am, who
shall deliver me from the body of this death?" faith, in exercise under
Gospel liberty, can say, "I thank God, through Jesus Christ our Lord."
There is no confusion here of the old and the new nature; their distinct
operations are felt, but the sentence of condemnation is removed, sin is
pardoned, and the believer, by an act of sovereign grace, through thtl
power of the Holy Ghost, sees in Jesus all he needs for "wisdom,
righteousness, sanctification and redemption." The soul is filled with
gratitude and love, and thence flows warm, hearty, gracious, obedience.
This blessed experience of divine love adds nothing to the security and
salvation of the believer, which was settled by everlasting decree before
all worlds, by virtue of eternal union with Christ, but it adds to the
peace and happiness of the soul. Certainty upon the momentous point of
salvation is the sweetest spot below the sky. It lightens the daily cross,
it produces the best obedience, it calls out praise, draws out communion,
gilds the providences of life, checks the power of sin, keeps the conscience
tender, makes the believer walk in the fear of the Lord, in humility of
heart, under a deep sense of the total depravity of his nature, and in an
abidiDg persuasion that he owes all to rich, free, sovereign grace. This
is the" highe,r life" that God's people desire; that the Apostle attained
when he said: "I know whom I have believed," and that God Himself
describes, both in its nature and effects, by the pen of the ancient prophet,
in these words, "I will establish my covenant with thee, and thou shalt
know that I am the Lord. That thou mayest remomber and be confounded, and never open thy mouth any mal'o because of thy shame, whon
I am pacified toward thee, for all that thou hast done, saith the Lord
God."

SLA.VERY AS IT WAS.
WE in England, so free and happy as wo are, can form but little idea of thf>
miseries of slavery in America. There are in the Southern States three mil.
lions and a half of slaves, who are ground down with labour and tyranny.
These poor creatures are fearfnlly ignorant. There are no schools for
them; indeed, they are intentionally kept without knowledge, lest they
should become alive to their degradation and get courage to attempt to
free themselves. If anyone is detected teaching a slave to read or writo
the law is brought to bear upon him, and he is punished with fino or
imprisonment. At the present time there is a lady immured in a dnn.
geon for the simple act ofteaching some of these poor misel'able creatures
to read. The American law recognises no distinction among-at l:ill.l.vos ;
though some may be employed in higher trades than othors, they 111'0 all
on a level. Every coloured person in the Slave States is supposod f 0 bo
a slave, and, if away from his master's place, is liable to ho callod npon
by anyone to produce his" free pass." If unable to do so, uny on
may take him up and throw him into prison, and there he ,rill be flogged
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until he discloses who his master is. A slave-owner may do anything
he likes with his slave, even to killing him; and it often happem; that a
-capricious lady is angry with her servant for some trifling fuult,
and sends her off to the prison to be severely flogged. No public
conveyance may take a coloured person without a free pass, so that
it is very difficult for a slave to make his escape. Many perSODf; make
a livelihood by catching runaway slaves on the frontiers of tho Free
.states; and there are some cruel, wicked persons whose business j,; to
entice and encourage the poor creatures away from their masters, and
then go and catch them On the point of their escape, for the sake of tho
sum offered. Such depths of baseness is the human heart capable of !
Look at Gen. vi. 5. How thankful may we be for all our free blessings.

"AND ENOCH WALKED WITH GOD."
is something for us to consider in our homes, and on our knees
before God. It is the habitual tenor of the life; it is the submission of
our will to the will of God. And then there is the sweet commllnion
with God in His Word, and in prayer. Whatever men may say of tho
spiritual life, depend upon it there can be no walking with God if we
have not communion with Him in His Word and in prayer, It is a groat
want, the want of a patient reading of the Word of God, the want of
studying God's character as it is revealed in the Word-not opening
the Bible and reading one or two chapters, and feeling very well satLsfied
because we have read them; we must go to the Word for information.
to find there what God has said of Himself, and of His people-His
blood-bought ones. May the Lord enable us to understand these tb ings
experimentally. May He enable us to give full evidence to the world
around us that we do walk with God; for, if we walk with God, the
world must know it.
W. IT. K.
TUlS

LIFJ!] FROM GOD.
BELOVED OF GOD, elected according to His foreknowledge, and predestinated to the adoption of daughter, preservod in Cbrist Jesus, and
shortly to be called to the fellowship of Him, W. Huntington, S.S.,
sendeth greeting. The divine teaching of God is wonderful and unaccountable to the children of men, as nothing is more debasing, nothing
more confounding, to worldly wisdom and natural prudence. Alive, we
are without the law, dIDd sin is dead; guilt benumbs the conscience, sin
in its true colours is hid, and the bare commission of it is 1anished from
both mind and memory. In this state of insensibility or spiritual death
we flourish like grass, and adorn om·solves with an external form of
godliness to gain applause, till in our own eyes we appear liko the flower
of the field. But God's voice says, "Cry!" and the answer is, "What
shall I cry? All flesh is grass, and all tbe goodliness tbereof is as the
flower of the field. The grass withereth, the flower fadeth, because the
Spirit of the Lord bloweth upon it. Surely the people is grass. The
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grass withereth, the flower fadeth, but the W orcl of our Gorl Rhu.ll stu.nd
for ever" (Isa. xl. 6). Under the motions and operations of this heavonly
wind, thou now art, my daughter, this scripture is now fulfilling in thee.
God hath sent it on thee, and the effects of it are produced and p,·oduoing
daily. This wind is sovereign-it" bloweth where it listeth;" thou feel est
the effects, and with mental ears" hearest the sound thereof;" and H
must everyone that is born of God. This wind that bloweth is to wither
both the grass and the goodliness thereof, which is compared to the flower
of the field. Under the cutting convictions of the Spirit, the reproofs,
the rebukes, and quickening operations of the Spirit, we pine, sink,
wither, and die, to all the vanities of this world; our souls can no longel·
feed upon mi.rth, pleasure, evil imaginations, the lusts of the flesh, nor
the pride of life; and, as we cannot feed upon these vanities, we cannot
grow nOr flourish in them; nay, the sweet stolen morsels that we hav
eaten we now wish to vomit up, for the remembrance of them becomes
grievous to us when God smites us, and a sore burden to the soul that
God wounds; being dead to sin we cannot any longer live therein.
And here it is that we lose all our forms and outward show of godliness.
The anger of God enters into our conscience, guilt and sin are stirred up,
and all false hopes give way and down we go; for self-righteousness is
no breastplate, no defence, no armour proof against the wrath of God,
the curse of the law, the sting of death, and the fiery darts of Satan.
Thus all the godliness of this flower of the field withers when the Spirit
of God blows upon it.
When God, by the teaching of His Spirit, hath thus made our wisdom
fooli.shness, and stained the pride of all our glory, He goes on with His
own work upon us, but keeps us altogether in the dark about it till He
sets things to rights by His own presence: "I will bring the blind by a way
thay they knew not. I will lead them in paths that they have not known. I
will make darkness light before them, and crooked things straight. These
things will I do unto them, and not forsake them." Thou art now, my
daughter, in this path, and one of the blind ones God is leading. It is a
way thou knowest not, being the way that leads to life, "and few there
be that find it." It can never be discovered but by the light of the
Lord's countenance.-Thine to serve,
'V. HUNTINOTON, S.S.

THE SABBATH BELLS.
Ring, Sabbath bells! we listen;
RING, Sabbath bells! we love thee,
This path would oftener tread,
Our hearts are ringing, too,
And would f,·om such purc gladness
A peal of grateful melody,
Our souls were oftener fed.
For rest and peace in view.
And when along the pathway
Our ears were dull and weary,
A duller sound is heard,
Full of the week's long strife;
These sounds are whispering, "Come And mourners slow their burdcn lay,
And grief's dark deeps :LI·C stirr'd,
" A sweeter path in life. [and see
"From which, though sometimes toil. Then would we hear above lIll
The gladsome tone tlt:LL RwcIls i
some,
And catch the sound of wcJeolO
"You may, from rocky height,
From.Heavcn's Sabbath bcJls.
" Catch gleams of beauty winsome,
" Soft shadows of delight."
A.
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'fHE TABLE OF SHEWBREAD.
(LEYlTICUS

xxiv. 5-9.)

FOURTII LECTURE ON THE FURNITURE OF THE TABERNACLE, BY THE REV. TilE
HON. SAMUEL WALDEGltAVE, LATE BISHOP OF CARLISLE.
UPON the south side of the Holy Place stood the Table of Shewbread.
It was made of Shittim-wood, and overlaid with pure gold. Its height
was a cubit and a half; its length two cubits; its breadth one cubit. It
had a border of gold, and was surrounded by two crowns of gold, one
upon tho Table itself, and one upon its border. To the corners of this
table were attached rings of gold. Through these rings were passed
staves of Shittim-wood, overlaid with gold, by which the Table was
carried in the journeyings of the people (Exo. xxv. 23-28). Every
Sabbath-day Aaron placed upon this Table twelve loaves of the finest
wheaten bread. They were disposed in two rows, six loaves one upon
another in one row, and six loaves, one upon another, in the other row.
Upon the top of each row was placed pure frankincense. The bread thus
placed upon the Table remained beforo the Lord until another Sabbath
came l'olmd. Its room was then supplied by other twelve loaves, while
Aaron and his sons ate it, in the HoLy Place (see text).
Such was the TaNe of Shewbread, and such its 11se, in the Tabernacle
of Moses. Let us endeavour to go back from these things, to the
heavenly patterns after which they were made. But, before doing so,
I would add one feature to my description of the Table and its uses. It
is but a small matter in itself, but it is very full of instruction. Over
and above the Table and its Shewbread were provided dishes and
spoons, covers and bowls, all of gold (Exo. xxv. 29).
Dear people, these things were "a shadow of things to come; but the
body is of Christ" (Col. ii. 17). Christ, t.he Kingly Prophet of His
Churcb, is the Table. Christ, the spiritual fooe1 of His Church, is the
Shewbread. In His Word and sacraments is HE ever set forth, as in a
banqueting-house, before His people. Upon this heavenly banquet
the "chosen generation," the "royal priesthood," ever feed by a living
faith, which is itself" the operation of God" (Col. ii. 12). May He now
spread His feast, and give His people grace to eat thereof, according to
His own promise in Isa. xxv. 6.
NoticeI.
The Table.
U. The Shewbread.
IU. The Priests who ate thereof.
I. The Table. It signified Christ, the Kingly Prophet of His Church.
What is a kingly prophet? Moses was such. As prophet he taught, as
king he ruled, the people Israel (Deut. xxxiii. 4, 5). Now, hearken
to Moses, as He speaks by the Holy Ghost (Deut. xviii. 15-19).
When was this promise fulfilled? It was fulfilled when Christ was
raised up to be King in Zion, that He might guide His people, by the
skilfulness of His hands. It was fulfilled when Christ was set up to be
Prophet of His Church, that He might feed His people, according to the
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integrity of His heart (see Acts iii. 20-22; vii. 37). How cloth lIo
discharge this office now? Surely by His ministers (Jer. iii. 15).
Notice how well the Table shadowed forth this Kingly Prophet. 'rhe
Table was of best cedar-wood, overlaid with gold. So is Christ very
God and very Man. He is very Man, "for in all things it behoved T!im
to be made like unto His brethren" [sin only excepted] (Heb. ii. 17).
Therefore was the Table of the best cedar, for are not the brethren of
Ohrist likened unto cedar-trees? (Ps. xcii:12; Hos. xiv. 5--7.) What
if they are cedar-trees, surely He is the choicest of cedars, "a Plant of
Renown" (Ezek. xxxiv. 29), the very" Chicfest among ten thousand?"
(Song v. 10.) Therefore doth the Ohurch cry out, Song·ii. 3.
My brethren, "the apple-tree," the "plant of'renown," the choicest cedar,
but faintly picture forth our Ohrist, for, behold! the cedar was overlaid
with gold. He is very God, as well as ver.y Man (Ps. xlv. 6). But, oh,
how good is it that He is not God only! It is needful, in order that a
people be well taught, that the teacher should enter into and feel with
them in their wants. Jesus, our Prophet, can enter into, He can feel
with us in our wants; therefore can our Prophet teach us well
(Heb. iv. 15). The Table was of cedar, as well as of gold. But more,
the Table was a crowned Table. It had two crowns. So is it written of
Ohrist, Rev. xix. 12.
Dear children of God, are you fed by Ohrist? Remember, continually, that you are pensioners upon the bounty of a King. Acknowled~e,
with wonder and with praise, that uncontrolled and uncontrollable
sovereignty, by which He spreads His feast where and when He will.
Do not labour for the meat that perisheth, but come to the ICing's
board, for all things are ready (Song v. 1).
And come continually;
for will the King hold him guiltless who neglects 01' who spurns His
royal dainties? (Matt. xxii. 2-7.)
Deal' people, do remember Luke
x. 16. The Table was a moveable Table, it had rings of gold, and
staves of cedar and of gold. Borne by the Kohathites with these, it
accompanied the children of Israel in all their journeyings (Num. iv.
7, 8, 15). Just so has Ohrist, the Kingly Prophet, ever been with His
Ohurch, according to His own true promise (Matt. xxviii. 20).
The Papist asks, "Where was your Ohurch before the Reformation?" We have but to answer, wherever two or three poor, outcast,
persecuted, hunted, children of God met together with their pastors, to
feed upon God's pure Word, there was the Ohurch to which we would
fain belong; for there was the Kingly Prophet present, there did He
Slpread His golden board, as surely (in the dens and caves of the earth)
as He doth now in many a ceiled house. His promise is Isaiah
xxxiii. 16, 17. Doubtless this promise was fulfilled to them, and they
found the words of D&vid in Ps. xxiii. 5 true also. Oh may many of us
find the fi'uit of the apple-tree so sweet to our taste that we may be
willing to go out, even into the wilderness, to obtain it! It is time, however, to turn from the Prophet to His teaching, from the Table to
n. The Shewbread. This again was a type of Christ. Let Him
speak for Himself (John vi. 35).
Brethren, the food which our Prophet-King doth spread upon His
royal board is "His own self," according to that which is written ill
John vi. 48-51.
Let us see how well the Shewbread sets Him forth. The loaves we 1'0
-of the flour of wheat. Ohrist is often likened to corn (Ps. lx.xii. 1 G).
2
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So He Himself says (John xii. 24). And well may Ho thus bo likcn~cI
to corn, for is He not the very staff of life? (John vi. 53, 54.) Brethren,
you would be miserable had you not a morsel of bread in your houces;
how many of you have J osus there? The loaves were of fine flour.
Just so is Jesns, "the Bread of Life," free from all human corruption
(Heb. vii. 26; 1 Peter ii. 22; 1 Johlliii. 5). The loaves were made of
corn, bruised and baked. Just so did Ohrist suffer for His people's sins. For
their sins was He bruised by torments of the body (Isa. liii. 5). Yea, for
their sins was He even melted in the fire of spiritual anguish (Ps. xxii. 14.)
Oannot even the youngest child learn a lesson from the Shewbread '{
Next time that little one eats his morsel of bread let him call to mind
Jesus Ohrist, who said, "I am the Bread of Life." Next timo that little
one hears that that bread is mado of corn ground in the mill, let him think
on the heavy weight of suffering, by which even Jesus was crushed. Let
him remember the shame and the spitting, the crown of thorns and the reed,
the cross, tho nails piercing the hands and the feet, the vinegar and the
gall, the reviling-so Once mOl'e; next time, as the little child looks at the fiery
ovon in which the bread is to be baked, let him think of J osus onduring the
fierce firo of His Father's wrath. Let him not forget the great (l.rOpS of
blood. Let him not forget the" strong erying and tears," " Father, if it be
possible" (Heb. v. 7; Matt. xxvi. 39). Let him not forget that agoni~ing
outburst of a broken heart, "My God, my God, why hast Thou forsaken
me? (Ps. xxii. 1; :Matt. xxvii. 46.)
Would to God that some one, even it were only a little child, might
learn to feod upon Jesus, the" Bread of Life." Is any ono now preeent
crying out for forgiveness? Let me invite him to look to the Table of
Shewbread. See those loaves, they are of tho finest wheaten flour; they
are of corn that hath boen bruised and broken; yea, of corn which
hath felt the heat of a fiery oven. See in them a pieture of J osus
bruised, broken, by suffering for such as thou art. Sce in them a picture
of Jesus melted in the fiery oven of His Father's wrath, in the place of
such as thou art! Believe on Him, believe that He was so bruised,
believe that He was so melted for thee, and then thou shalt novel' come
iuto condemnation (John v. 24).
But perhaps the poor contrite one says, "How can I know that any of
the children's bread will be given to such as I am ?" See, there are twelve
loaves, twolve large loaves, upon the Table. To the twelve tribes, said
Moses, Deut. i. 10. For each of these twelve tribes was there a loaf on
the Table of Shewbread.
Although the number of God's elect is so great that no man can
number them (Rev. vii. 9), yet for each sing1e one of that heart-broken,
weary, heavy-laden, hungry company, is thero an ample supply in Ohrist,
(see Matt. v. 6; John vi. 57, 58).
Does any poor hungry one sa,y, "How shall I eat?" Again I say, "By
faith." Do you reply, "I have not faith?" Look once more to the Golden
Table. See, on it lie the dishes and the spoons. Everything needful is
found there; for by Ohrist, not only is the sweetness of divine grace
offered to the hungry, but also that very faith by which grace can be
possessed (Eph. ii. 8). Oh, then, prayerfully strive to believe. Ory,
" Lord, I believe; help Thou mine unbelief," and in His wise time thou
shalt be able to say, " I sat down uncler His shadow with great delight,
and His fruit was sweet to my taste. He brought me to the banquetinghouse, and His banner over me was love" (Song ii. 3, 4).
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Now observe that these loaves were to be renewed every Sabhath-d:LY.
What shall we learn from this? That it is the will of Christ that HiH
ministers should ever again and again place Him before the ChurcheH.
as the" Bread of Life." Did not Jesus say in Matt. xiii. 52, "Evl'l"y
scribe which is instructed nnto the kingdom of heaven is like unto :l,
hlan which is an householder, which bringeth forth out of his treasuro
things new and old?" So truly doth every real minister of Christ preach
Him every Lord's-day. At one time he takes a doctrinal text, at anothor
time he explains a parable. Now he unfolds a type, then he takes a
psalm or a prophecy for the subject of his discourse. Ever bringing
forth llew things from the treasury, but not new things only; he bringeth
forth" things new and old." The" Ancient of Days," He "whose goings
forth have been from of old, from everlasting," Jesus, the true Treasure,
Jesus the "Bread that cometh down from heaven," is the one continual
feast which a faithful minister sets before his people. Whether His W onl
is as "milk," because babes are to be nourished by it, or strong meat,
because they that are of full age are to be strengthened thereby, the
true D;l.inister's rule is found in 1 Cor. ii. 2.
And here let me notice one thing more. From Lev. xxiv. 7, 8, we
learn that the ministers of the Sanctuary must take heed that the
Shewbread is set in order, with pure frankincense, before the Lord.
Their rule must be the rule given by the Holy Ghost, 1 Thes. ii. 4.
There is a great deal of preaching in these days which ignorant souls
call" Gospel preaching;" but it wants one great mark of the Gospelit gives no offence. They that preach it would do well to look at Gal. i. 10.
Now what is the fault of those ministers who please men? It is surely
this, they do not set the Table in order before the Lord; they make
their loaves only of materials that are savoury to proud man; they set
them in such order only as will please proud man. There is none of the
salt of the covenant in the food they g'ive, yet hath J ehovah said,
Lev. ii. 13. Those truths of God's Word are kept back which affront the
pride of man; yet hath J ehovah given for their admonition the example of
one who said, Acts xx. 27. Hence it follows that the work prospers not"lost sheep of the house of Israel" are not gatherod in, the sheep already
in the folel do not grow and thrive; they have not all the food which the
Lord hath provided on His Golden Table; and even that which is given
them is not placed before them according to His ordering. If, however,
non~ of the food is kept back, let not the frankincense be wanting (Acts
vi. 4).
Let those who do, Sabbath by Sabbath, set the loaves in order before
the Lord, praise Him if it be manifest that the offence of the cross hath
not ceased; and let them give themselves continually to prayer, that, as·
the Lord hath inclined their hearts to follow the word of the Holy Ghost
in 2 Tim. ii. 15, so He would fulfil His word, Isa. Iv. 10, 1l.
Such, brethren, were the loaves of Shewbread; they were of the
finest wheaten flour of corn, bruised between the mill-stones, baked in the
fiery oven, and brought forth Sabbath by Sabbath to be set in order, with
pUl'e frankincense, before the Lord, upon the Golden Table.
It remains in the last plaee that I should speak ofIll. The Priests that ate of the Shewbread (see Lev. xxiv. 0). I will
not dwell upon the truth implied hereby, also set forth in 2 Tim. ii. 6 ;
2 Oar. iv. 13. The priests were a family separated from all the tribes of
Israel by the Lord's appointment, to be wholly His. They only did eat
2
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of the Shewbread. Let none expect to feed upon Christ and to live by
Him who do not give themselves up to follow the Lord wholly (soo
Prov. xxviii. 13; so again, 2 Cor. vi. 17, 18).
May great grace be given to many a prodigal that ha may arise and
~o to his Father, &c., for then, and then ouly, shall ha ta;;te of that
bread of which, in the Father's house, there is enough al1lI to spare.
May great grace be given to those who have partially tasteu of' the
heavenly gift, that, yielding their bodies as a living sacrifico and not beiJlg
oonfol'med to this world, they may, as a "chosen generation," a "royal
priesthood," approach the Table of Shewbread; for then, and then only,
'lan they be fed with the finest of the wheat (Psa. lxxxi. 16), yea, with
"the fat of kidneys of wheat" (Deut. xxxii. 14). Then, and than
enly, shall they be able to say, " How great is His goodness, and how
great is His beauty" (Zech. ix. 17). "Praise the Lord, 0 Jerusalem,
praise thy God, 0 Zion. For He hath strengthened tho 1ars of thy
gates; He hath blessed thy children within thee" (Psa. cxlvii. 12, 13).

"And what I
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OUTLINES OF A SEn,MON.
yOIt, I SIIY ?tnto all, JVr,tc7, !"-MARIC xiii. 37.

unto

(])mt blessed Lord, in all His exhortations to His people, had reference
not only to their necessities, but to their comforts, and gave them such
directions as should, by the blessing of the Holy Ghost the Comforter,
lead them, by a comfortable way, through the thorny wilderness-a way
whereby they might be kept at ease, though exposed to hardsb~ps, and
enjoy peace, though in the midst of war; and this desire gave rise to the
exhortation. Praying that the Holy Ghost may enlighten our hearts in the
understanding of it, I ehall attempt to 13how the reasons wby, and the
"easonswhen, the people of God should watch. Four reasons may be given
erawn from our i.gno?·ance, and six deduced from our knowl~dge.
1. We know not what a day may bring forth: "Watch, and be sober"
(James iv. 14; 1 Thess. v. 6).
2. We know not what the purposes of God concerning us may be.
3. We know not what attack our enemy Satan may make upon us: "Be
vigilant" (1 Peter v. 8).
4. We know not the depth of wickedness within, and to what it .may
lead us.
But we know that we are 'I1w?·tal (Ps. ciii. 15; Job xiv. 1; and vii. 1);
that we are sinful; that God has revealed His will to us in His Word (Ps.
lxxxv. 8); that Satan is a crafty foe, and poworful as crafty (2 Cor. xii.);
that our" he{{;rts are deceitful above all things;" that it is easier to resist
evil in its first conception, than when the mind is enchanted by it (James
:it 13-15).
The Seasons when we should most particularly watch are1. In times of d~fficulty, for directions; for the pillar of cloud and of fire,
as'the Israelites did.
2. In times of dM'kness, for the Day-star, the" Sun of Righteousness."
3. In times of affliction, for the Comforter.
4. In times of desertion, or a want of feeling the Lord's presence, for
]lis reappearing.
5. In times of temptation, for deliverance (1 Cor. x. 13).
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G. III times of b{wksZiding, for restoration (Ps. cxix. 176; Jonn,h ii. ·1).
7. In times of threettening, for help and deliverance, as IIezekiah (~ee
I:; 1. xxxvii.).
8. Inpretyingtimes, forananswer(Hab. ii.l).
!J. In dying circumstances, for the chariot of Israel, and for Israel'-s
God and King.
This spirit of watchfulness is altogether the gift and work of the Heiy
Spirit; and when He says Wet.tcll, may He graciou~ly impart that spiri.t
that we may be thus employed on our watch-towers, anel thus glorifj"
IIim in all our ways and works.
AstZc!I Vicetrage.
ALFRED HEwLETr, D.D.

"ALL MY SPRINGS AHE IN TREE."
(PSALM

lxxxvii. 7.)

are the streams which make glad the city of God-the Ohurch,
which He chose in Christ before the fonndation of the world-which, "when
the fuluess of the time was come," He redeemed with the precious blood
of Christ, ancl tho members of which, each in the time fixeJ and appointed
by everlasting covenant arrangement, He calls and separate:! to Himself
by the Eternal Spirit. But these many streams have all oue Sourcethey are all of God. The Spring of them all is Jehovah Himself. Oh,
brethren, if you have been brought nigh unto God by the blood of Ohrist
ancl by union with that dear Saviour, be assured of the constant supply
of all your need out of this divine, unfailing, everlasting Fountat'nfulness. Oreature joys and comforts may be speedily cut off; frumea
which had a sweet flow may soon have a sad and bitter ebb; yea, flesh
and heart and all things may fail; but he that can say, " God is the
Strength of my heart, and my Portion for ever," can never be destitute.
It may sound paradoxical, but it is nevertheless true, that, though he has
notlJ.ing, he yet possesses all things-nothing in himself, nothing in the
world, but all things in God. And never is he so well able to prove this
as when most sensible of his own emptiness and poverty. Oh, how many
of you have no such thoughts of yourselves! And, therefore, you cannot
say, "All my springs are in Thee." You think yourselves rich, and incroased with goods, and having need of nothing. The pleasures of the
world are so sweet to you, you have no taste for the pleasures ,vhiuh are
in God. A" full soulloatheth an honeycomb." Ah, dear friends, Jour
mirth is but as the mirth of fools. Your joys are but as the crackling of
thorns under a pot. They make a bright stirring blaze for a little while,
and then go out; and it is darker and colder than before. Your comforts
are little better than fancies. They are not substantial and a1iding.
They end in deeper tribulation than they were applied to relieve. 'riLeJ
come not from the God of all comfort. Ah, even now, if you but klle"
your condition, your joys would be turned into heaviness and aston.i"hment, and fearful trembling, to think how heedlessly yOll have !Jeen
sporting on the brink of everlasting woe. There is but a step lJotweell
the soul that is out of Ohrist, and so estranged from the God of illl ~rl1.ce,
and the worm that never dieth-the fire that never shall 1e q ul'l\uhed.
Once more does the Lord tenderly expostulate with yOU: "vVhorofore
do ye spend money for that which is not broad? alill your labour for that
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which satisfieth not? hearken diligently unto me, and eat ye that which
is good, and let your soul delight itself in fatness." In Him is light and
life, comfort and joy; yoa, every good thing. He is the Spring whence
it"all proceeds-a Spring that is always full and never empty; that is constantly flowing and novel' ebbs; that never changes, but is perpetually
the same. When sin ontered into the world, it turned it into a dry and
thirsty wilderness, where there is no water. Drink of its streams, and
you shall find them oxcite within you a feverish thirst, making you cravo
for more, but never satisfying. Come unto God by Jesus Christ, and you
shall be abundantly satisfied from Himself. The water that He will give
you shall be in you "a well of water springing up into everlasting life."
You shall be ever finding fresh cause to say, "All my springs are in
Thee." Oh, Christians, it is our own fault if we are not always well
supplied. It is because we do not trust in the Lord with all our heart,
at all times, in all situations. So often we trust Him no farther than wo
can trace Him; anel this is not trusting Him at all. May He, this day,
speak with that power which is irresistible to each of our h0artH, and say,
" Follow me-only me-for all tby springs are in me-ouly in me."
"Oh, speak again; oh, speak eaell hour;
Speed( in almighty love and power;
Speak to this faithless, tl'ustless heart,
Bid doubt and ullbelief depart,
And let me cleave to Thee."
"All my springs are in Thee!' , We find in tbese wordsI. Creature emptiness.
n. Divine fulness.
Ill. Believing- dependence.
May the Holy Spirit make us sensible of tbe first, reveal to us the
second, and work in us the third.
I. And, first of all, he that can, without any reservation, say, "ALL my
springs are in Thee," owns to being empty, and void of all spiritual life
and power, acknowledges his condition to be that of total bankruptcy
and need as to spiritual things, renounces completely and entiroly all expectation of help from anyone else. This is not an easy thing to do.
No one ever did do it who was not taught by the Holy Ghost. And it is
often in them that are so taught the result of much painful traiuing, and
of many humbling dispensations employed to lay the sinner low, and,
as it were, to empty him from vessel to vessel. God has very various ways
of dealing with His people; but there is this one uniform purpose in
them all-to shut them up to Him as the Source and Fountain of all good;
to bring them to the point which David had roaebed when he wrote such
words as these, in Psalm lxii.: "My soul,. wait thou only upon God; for
my expectation is from Him. (He had ceased to bave any expectation
from the creature). He ONLY is my Rock and my Salvation: He is my
Defence: I shall not be moved. In Goel is my salvation and my glory:
the rock of my strength, and my refuge, is in God." And, again, in the
63rd Psalm, said to have been written when David was in the wilderness
of Judah, hunted, as the expression is, by Saul: "0 God, Thou art my
God; early will I seek Thee: my soul trnrsteth for Thoe, my flesh
longeth for Thee in a dry and thirsty land, where no water is." He was
in a weary place, and he had a sickened heart, but he romembered God,
and was comforted. And it is God's way still to allure His people into
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the wilderness, where they shaD feel the absence of outwArd comforts,
walk in darkness, and have no light; because then they will paJlt aft!'r
Rim, and learn the deep and precious truth that God aloue, God only,
God without anyone else, Goel, in the alJsence of all creaturo reflOlll'CeS,
and in the presence of the most adverso circumstances, is an amplo alld
all-sufficient Portion for thmu. Oh, bret]Il'en, indeed He is! Butnothing
whatever can be a compensation if He withdraw Himself from us.
"Without Thee, day is daI'kcst night,
With Thee the deepest night is day."
But, again, Israel in the wilderness is another striking examplo and
pattern of God's way of dealing with His peol,]e, in order to bring them
to wait only upon Him for the supply of every waut; to have no expectation of good from any other; to be able to say, "All my springs are in
Thee." :Moses, when recapitulating their history shortly before his
death, reminded them of it in these ,,;ords: "And the Lord thy God
humbled thee, and suffered thee to hunger, and fed thee with manna,
which thou knewest not, neither did thy fathers know; that He might
make thee know that nULn doth not live by bread only, but (and this,
recollect, where there was no bread to be had) by every word that pro~eedeth out of the mouth of the Lord doth mall live,"-doing His
revealed will, trusting His naked promises; sometimes when everything
seems to make against their accomplishment, just bocause they are His
word, and He cannot lie, and He is able to make good every word that
He bas spoken. Ah, brethren, to be brought thus to walk by faith, not
by sight, is a blessed thing. The way to it may be very painful to the
llesh, but the end is life, and peace, and joy. l.ook at the Apostle Paul
with that "thorn in the .flesh." What it was we are not told; but that it
was very vexing, and very painful, we are quite sure. He calls it "the
messenger of Satan," and says that it was given" to buffet him." What.!
hecause the Lord takes pleasure in causillg His people pain? Oh, no !
But to keep him from glorying in the flesh, and to give him the opportunity
of proving-perhaps, as never before-what vast resources he had in God.
Thrice, most earnestly, again and again, did ho beseech the Lord that
this troublesome thorn might depart hom him. It seemed to be a hindrance in his work, and altogether a most depressing burden. But the
Lord said to him, ":My grace is sufficient for thee; for my strength is
made perfeet in weakness." We do not hear another groan, nor another
cry for the removal 'of the thorn, only an expression of gladness to have
an infirmity in the flesh which supplied his glorious Lord with an occasion for magnifying His own power in him Rnd by him. c, :Most gladly,
therefore, will I rather glory in my infirmities, that the power of Christ
may rest upon me. Therefore I take pleasure in infirmities, in reproaches,
in necessities, in persecutions, in distresses for Ohrist's sako; for when I
am weak, then am I strong-"-in other words, '" All my springs are in
Thee;' I know it now as I never knew it before."
Oh, brethren, let us view om infirmities as supplying Ohrist with an
opportunity 01' perfecting in us His strength, and, instead of com]>l:! i.ning
about them, we shall even take pleasure ill them. If we JlfI,ve " tlle sentence of death in ourselves," it is" that we should not trllst in OLLl'snlves,
but "in God which raiseth the dead "-that we shonldlC':Il'n the (lilfLClIlt
lesson, ",VitllOut me ye can do nothing." Ob, it ii'j so plo:lsant to the
£Iesh to be sometbin~·. and to be doin!! something'. "Hilt Gou hath
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chosen the foolish things of the world to con[ounll the wise; and God
hath chosen the weak things of the world to confuund the things which
are mighty; and base things of the world, and things which are despised,
hath God chosen, yea, and things which are not, to IJl'illg to nought
things that are; that no flesh should glory in His preSOlLCfJ." Therefore
He brings down, and humbles, and empties those whom Un will make
polished shafts in His quiver. Before any can say, "All lily HJ1l'illgS
are in Thee," they must learn that they are nothing, and have nothiHg
in themselves. Creature emptiness must be known and felt before the
divine fulne8s can be desired and made the whole and Hole dependence.
n. DIVINE Fuumss. The fulness of God. God Himself is the Fountain from which emptied vessels are supplied: "All my sprillgs are in
Thee." God is infinite. Oh, brethren, how, then, can I speak to you of
Him so as to give you a just view of His perfections ?- of His glory ?-of
His ability to supply ail your need? of His worthiness of yoU!' unbounded
confidence? 'I Touching the Almighty, we cannot find Him out." Oh, then,
let not yoU!' thoughts of Him be framed from what I can say conl'ol'lling
Him; but seek to know Him for yourselvos. "They that know 'rhy
name will put their trust in Thee." Behold ITim as ITo has revealed
Himself in the face of Josus Oltrist. And, unlike man, the Letter God is
known, the more worthy is ITe found to be of our fullest confidence.
God is infinite. 'rhen, if God Himself be the great Store-house, the
Fountain Head, of blessing to His people, it follows that there must be in
Him infinite supplies-supplies suited to every possible variety of circumstances in which His people can be placed, whether spiritual or temporal.
And of this the whole Bible is witness. From the beginning of Genesis to
the end of Revelation it is just an opening out of this great truth,
"Man nothing, God everything!" On the one hand it shows us man
under the mest favourable conditions, building and planting, doing allCl
daring, but all his efforts ancl all his achievements coming to nought,
because he made flesh his arm. On the other hand, it shows us man,
bereft of the sympathy of his fellow man, persecuted, forsaken, counted
as the filth and offscouring' of all things, despised and weak, but" strong
in the Lord and in the power of His might," doing great exploits, making'
an impression in his day which the footprints of time shall not be ablu
to stamp out. Oh, brethren, trust in the infinite God, believe that all
yoU!' springs are in Him, and the greatest difficulties shall not discourage
you, the most formidable dangors shall not alarm you, the fiercest temptations shall not quench your faith, the most trying circumstanees shilll
not cast clown yom soul. You shall be able to sing with David the
23rd Psalm, " The Lord is my Shepherd; I shall not want. He maketh
me to lie down in green pastures: He leadeth me beside the still waters.
He restoreth my soul: He leadeth me in the paths of righteousness for
His Dame's sake. Yea, thoug-h I walk through the valley of the shadow
of death, I will fear no evil: for Thou art with me; Thy rod and Thy
staff they comfort me. Thou preparest a table before me in the presenceof mine enemies: Thou anointest my head with oil; my cup runneth
over. Surely goodness aDd mercy shall follow me all the days of my lite,_
and I will dwell in the house of the Lord for ever." "For ever!" Ah! yes,
brethren, for being- in Him, the spring-s which supply His people are
unfailing and everlasting, the streams which flow direct from this Fountain
can never be dried up. He compares His Ohurch to a vineyard, and then
He says, " I the Lord do keep it. I will water it every moment; lest any
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hurt it, I will keep it night and day." And there is nevor any (·hango in
Him. Springs on tho earth, which have never been known to fail
entirely, have, in times of long drought, become very low, and the streams
issuing from them have been very scant, but it is never so with our God.
And it is His own word to His people: "1 am J ehovah, I change not;
therefore ye sons of Jacob are not consumed." And all that is in Him to
supply their need is in Him in abundance. His pardons are abnndant
pardons; His gifts are abundant gifts. Sometimes we credit not that
God but gives as God; and how often do we fail to expect abundance
from Him. The inspired Paul would movo to liberality Oorinthian
saints.
So He reminds them of the Spring of all their supplies, that
they might see that they could not impoverish themselves by giving
bountifully: "God is able to make all grace abound towards you, that
ye, always having all sufficiency in all things, may abound to every good
work." They would bLlt be giving the overflow of His bounteous grace
to them. And thus he wroto to the Philippians when he felt how unable
he was to make them any recompense for their kindness to him: "My
God shall supply all your need according to His riches in glory by Ohrist
Jesus." Oh, brethren, if you can say, :\" This God is my God for ever and
ever; He will be my Guide even unto death;" never lament your
poverty-your weakness-your insufficiency, or anything else of a discouraging character that you ever find in yourselves. N ever be cast
down by difficulties-never be alarmed by dangers. Look off unto J eSllS.
"In Him dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily." "And ye are"mark this, "ye are-complete in Him." Instead of being made unha"py
by a sense of sin, and a sense of want, and a sense of nothingness, you
should praise God that you have it. It is the work oE His Spirit to
produce it, and without it you could not possibly adopt the language
of the Psalmist, and say, "All my springs ar3 in Thee." Jesus is not
in the least precious to any ono of us unless we feel our need of Him.
And never is He so precious as when we are most sensible that, independently of Him, we neithor aro-nor have-nor can do anything at all.
Ill. And this leads me to say a word, in conclusion, on that believin,lf
dependence of which the text is the expression. It is the language of une
who has seen the end of the creature, and, by the revelation of the Holy
Ghost, has beheld the infinite resources that axe in God opened out to
him in a precious Ohrist. As his faith apprehends the glorious fact, he
exclaims with an inspired Apostle, "]3Iessecl be the God lind Father of
our Lord Jesus Ohrist, who hath blessed us with ALL spiritual blessings
in heavenly places in Ohrist." Aud it is hencefurth his aim to live a life
of faith upon the Ison of God-to abide in Him as the branch abidos in
the vine-that is, to be continually, uninterruptedly depending upon Him
as the branch depends upon the vine for its very life-for its fhlit-producing power-for everything necessary to make it what a vine branch
ought to be. An intermittent faith will not preserve our spiritual li fc.
In or-del' to growth and fruitfulness, our faith in Jesus must bo a continuous act. 'Ve must" abide in IIz"m." Nor is the supply which comns
of a believing dependence on this precious Fountain limiteu tll spinJltltt
blessings. All tempor'al need is included: "ALL my sprillg', am ill
Thee."
"The young lions do lack and suffer hunger; but tllPY tltat
seek the Lord shall not want any good thing." Oh, broLhroll, if you aro
one with Ohrist, " all things are yours" in JIim-alt-" whetlu]]' J 'ul.d, or
Apollos, or Oephas, or the world, or life, or death, or things prosout, or
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things to come, all are yours, and ye are Christ's, and Christ is God's."
And, if you thoroughly believe it, and look only to Jesus for everything
you need, persuaded, on the warrant of the divine vVord, that you
already have it in Him, you will understand, experimentally, the
Apostle's paradox, "As poor, yet making many rich; as having- nothing,
yet possessing all things." Go where you may, you will take all-slffJicieney
with you. No distance will be able to separate you from the spring- of
all your supplies. Neither time, nor place, nor circumstances (;an aired
your ever-prosent, everlasting portion. Come pain and sickness, poverty
and woe, bereavement and death, you can be none the worse off. Jesus
liveth still. Jesus is still the same. He is always with you to bear you
up, to oomfort you, to keep you from falling.
And in the hour of
temptation you shall find His presence your salvation. And, though one
thing after another be taken from you-means of grace, creature comforts, loving friends, the instrumentalities to which you may be looking
to help you in any work-recollect there is no change in J osus. III
seasons of adversity, as much as in days of f'omparativn outward prosperity,isitthe happy privilegeofthebelioving soul to say, "ALL ~lY.
SPRINGS ARE IN THEE." Oh, then, "rejoico IN TJll, LORD always, und
again, I say, Rejoice."

A SERMON
PREACIIED AT ARDWICK, MANCHESTER, ON THURSDAY, 11TH
BY THE Imv. J. J. EASTMEAD, TYLDESLEY.

SEPTEMBEl~,

" Be ye thcl'efore followe'rs of God as dear children; and walk in love, ((S Christ
also hath lovcd 'ItS, andltath given Himself for ?tS an Offering and a Sacrijice to
God for a sweet smelling savow·."-EPII. v. 1, 2.
(ConNmeod from pago .592.)

n.

The Language of the Characters with reference to Christ-" Christ
bath loved us, and hath given Hjmselffor us, an Offering and a Sacrifice
to God for a sIYeet-smelling savour." The eternal source from which all
the blessings of'redemption and salvation flow to guilty sinners is Christ's
love; and, since the Father and the Son are one, therefore the love of
Christ is the love of God. The love of Christ is like His own natureeternal; and, if we can say Ohrist loved us, His love towards us
is eternal, and, therefore, unchanging and unchangeable. Christ cannot
love a sinner in eternity, and hate him in time; He cannot love a sinner
to-day, and hate him to-morrow, or He would not be an infinite and
therefore an unchanging Being-. Christ loves a sinner because He would
love him, because it pleased Him to set His love upon the sinner.
Christ's lovo, therefore, is sovereign, and entirely and absolutely independent of the Cl'eatlll'tj, and UiI l'ist's luve consequently, is unconditional; and,
therefore, the sinner whom Ohrist loves ill tiliw was always loved by Christ,
and He will always love Him. Ohrist cannot be disap[ointed of the objects
ofHislove. Why? Because Be has removed all the obstacles in the way of
His love fnely flowing' to thom. But how is a sinner to know that he is
able to say, " Christ loved rue?" Does the sinner feel his heart drawn to
Ohrist? auu is it a source of trouble to him that he does not love Ohrist
more? Is the language of the sinner, "I love Him because He first
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lovod me 1" Depend upon it, a sinnor who feels thus ill regard to ChriHt
did not get this feeling from the dovil, nor from his own ovil heart.
Whore, then, did he get it? From Christ !-it is tho effect of UiH lovo
bostowed upon him. And therefore, my brethron, if you have followed
me ill these remarks, you will, I trust, be able to soe, from what we have
said, whether you can take up the language of the "dear (beloved)
children" and say, "Christ loved us."
Now, mark how Christ's love to His Church operated-" Hath given
Himself for us." Oh, how much is involvecl in the gift! To whom
did He givo Himself? To God. For whom did He give Himself?
For us. It is the language of the beloved children-the Church-God's
household. This accords with other Scripture, namely, "Christ loved
the Church, and gave Himself for it" (Eph. v. 25). Again, speaking of
His people-His beloved children-by the name of sheep, Chl'ist says: "I
lay down my life for the sheep " (John x.15). Not for tbe goats. Christ
giving Himself was a display of His love for His people; and therefore
tho Apostle says, "God commendeth His love toward us (tho children),
in that, while wo were yet sinners, Christ died for us " (Rom. v. 8).
Christ giving Himself was a voluntary act; and mark what the Holy
Ghost, in the text, sa)ts of the gift: "An Offering and a Sacrifice." The
terms have reference to the offerings of the people of Israel under the
law presented by the priest. Theso offerings were typical of the Lord
,Jesus Christ, as God-Man Mediator, who united in Himself, as such, the
offices of Priest, Prophet, and King, for the benefit of spiritual Israel.
Let us just glance at the terms separately. (1.) Christ gave Himself
an O.ffering. What sort of Offering? A sin Offering. As our Surety.
He offered Himself; in the stead of sinners, He offered Himself; He
was made sin, and drew upon Himself all the vengeance and wrath
of Almighty God, which, as guilty sinners, wo deserved.
Oh, if
Christ, by the revealing power of the Holy Ghost, be revealed in us
our Surety, we shall be able to adopt the languag'e of God's living
family-the children-and say, "Ho bare our sins in His own body
on the tree." (2.) Christ gave Himself a Sacrffice. This term conveys
the idea that Christ offered Himself to God for the express purpose
of being slain. He was a sin Sacrifice. Christ was not, llowever,
slain for His own sins, but for His people's (tbe children). True, the
blood of bulls and goats was shed, under the Old Testament, by the
command of God. ,Vhy? To typify Christ's blood; which, in the
fulness of time, was shed for sinners. "For if the blood of buns and
of goats, and the ashes of a heifer sprinlding the unclean, sanctifieth to
the purifying of the flesh, how much more shall the blood of Christ,
who, through the Eternal Spirit, offored Himself without spot to God,
purge your conscience from dead works, to serve the living God" (Heb.
ix. 13-14)? Oh, there is an efficacy in the blood of Christ! Dear brethren,
have we not felt its cleansing, efficacious power?
" Not all the blood of beasts,
On Jewish altars slain,
Could give the guilty conscience peace,
Or wash away the stain.
" But Christ, the heavenly/Lamb,
Takes all our sins away;
.A. Sacrifice of nobler name,
And rlcbor blood than they."
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4. Christ gave Himself "to God for a sweet smelting savoul"." The
same expression occurs in the Old Testament, where we read: "And
Noah builded an altar unto the Lord; and took of every clean beast, and
of every clean fowl, and offered burnt offerings on the altar. And the
Lord smelled a sweet savour" (Gen. viii. 20, 21). These offerings of
Noah typified the Lord Jesus Christ, who gave" Himself to God an
offering and a Sacrifice for a sweet smelling savour." And all the
Offerings in the time of Moses were" a sweet savour unto the Lord"
(see Lev. i. 9, 13, 17; ii. 2, 9). Now, why was Christ giving Himself
to God regarded by God as "a sweet-smelling savour?" Because, by
giving Himself, Christ satisfied the demands of divine justice, in bestowing
upon His people the blessings of salvation, "without money, and without
price." Thus, in the gift of Christ, God proves Himself to be just, and
the Justifier of Him that believeth in Jesus. There is no other way for
mercy and grace to come to guilty sinners but through the channel of
the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ; and all the blessings of redemption
and salvation are to be traced to Christ crucified: "Neither is there
salvation in any other; for there is none other name under heaven, given
among' men whereby we must be saved" (Acts iv. [2). Doth the believer
enjoy forgiveness? It is through Christ crucified. And therefore the
language which the Holy Ghost puts into the mouth of God's living
family, with reference to .Christ, is, "In whom we have redemption
through His blood, the forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of His
grace" (Eph. i. 7). Does the believer receive grace needful for his salvation? All the grace is treasured up in Christ, as the effect of His
obedience and death, His precious blood and all-perfect righteousness.
Not one spiritual blessing ever came to a sinner, or ever will come, but
through this Gospel Medium, "Christ and Him crucified." This" sweet
smelling savour," of which the Offering and Sacrifice were to God, we regard
as a compound of divine justice and mercy, of grace and truth. Oh, what
unspeakable blessings flow to guilty sinners from the act of Christ giving
Himself! So felt the Apostle when, by the Holy Ghost, he breaks out in
the language so full of meaning to the Church of God: "He that spared
not His own Son, but delivered Him up for us all (the uhildren forming
one family-not one left out), how shall He not with Hi m also freely
give us all things" (Rom. viii. 32)? Are sinners saved by the washing of
regeneration and renewing of the Holy Ghost, which He shed on them
abundantly? It is through Jesus Christ our Saviour. Can believers
rejoice in the prospect of final victory, and sing, "Thanks be to God, which
giveth us the victory?" It is, "throughJesusChrist." Why'? Because, by
Jesus Christ giving Himself, all the moral perfections of God were made
to shine in the redemption and salvation of sinners. In the gift the law
of God was honoured and magnified, and the redeemed family freed from
the curse and condemnation of the broken law of God.
" Believing, we rejoice
To see the curse remove,
vVe hless the Lamh with cheerful voice,
And sing His bleeding love."

Ill. The Exhortation addressed to the Characters-" Be ye, therefore,
followers (imitators) of God, and walk in love." The Apostle refers to
the previous chapter. The word" therefore" carries us back to something said before. vVhat is it? "Let all bitterness, and wrath, and anger,
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and clamour, and evil speaking be put away from you, with all m,dice.
And be ye kind one to another, tender-hearted, forgiving Ollll ll11otILOI',
even as God for Christ's sake hathforgiven you" (Eph. iv. 31,32). It ill
becomes the children to bear malice toward one another. This is what
they of the world do. i i Ha man say, I love God, and hateth his brother, ho
is a liar; for he that loveth not his brother, whom he hath seen, how can he
love God whom he hath not seen?" Instead of bearing malice, bo ye
imitators of God. And what did God do which the children are to
imitate? He loved His people when they were enemies; and, instead of
rewarding them for their deserts, for Christ's sake, He forgivos them.
There are many things, dear brethren, which a1·ise to excite bitterness,
and wrath, and evil speaking. Are we to indulge in such? No; such
things are fleshly, and the children must put away from them such
things, and the golden rule of "forgiving one another" must be imitated.
But this is more than flesh and blood can accomplish? True. But, then,
the children have a principle of grace in operation, and grace rmtst reign,
and the flesh must be brought into submission.
"And walk in love." Love to the brethren is the new commandment
Christ gave to His disciples,-love to God, implanted in the heart, and
made to overflow toward Him "who loved us, and gave Himself for us."
And, therefore, love to the brethren of Christ is the fulfilment of the law.
For the substance of the law is loving God with all the heart, and the
neighbour as one's-self. Impossible for an ungodly man to walk in love!
Why? Because ' i the carnal mind is enmity against God; it is not subject
to the law of God, neither, indeed, can it be." To walk in love is to walk
as Christ walked-not to live to please ourselves, but Christ, " whom we
serve." And, oh, never forget, dear brethren, that God has not called us unto
uncleanness, but unto holiness; and, then, if Christ gave Himself for us,
we are not our own, and, therefore, we should glorify God in our bodies
and spirit, which are God's.
May God bless and own His Word for His own name's sake, Amen.

llrnt.cstmd :ill.camn.
A BEGGING NUISANCE.
To tlte Editor' of tlte Gospel Magazine.
SIR,-I think you will feel with me that the following extracts from
the Rock are worthy of attention from your readers, at a time when a
house-ta-house visitation is being carried on in our town by the parties
therein named, in such an objectionable way (I have met with several
who have been so treated), and for such, I may say, objectionable purpose, when we consider the great need of the money, thus obtained, for
Our local charities.-I am, sir, your obedient servant,
Southampton.
T. M.
"MENDICANT SrsTERS OF MEROY•.

"SIR,-I shall feel greatly obliged if you will kindly allow me to
acquaint your readers with an occurrence that happonod on Tuesday,
which clearly shows all but those who will not see what we are coming
to. About four o'clock in the afternoon two Sisters of Mercy called at
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our house, dressed in their most repulsive costumes, their faces being
bound in the manner of a shroud, and no sooner was the door opened
than they walked, unasked, into the hall, and were close to the diningroom door by the time my mamma (who has searcely recovored from a
most serious illness) had risen to meet them. As might he oxpected,
the appearance of such unusual visitors frightened her so that she walked
away, and has not yet fully recoverod from the shock. Their orrand was
a bogging one on behalf of the llome for the Poor and Infirm; and,
although we entirely disapprove of theso homes, she sent them a small
donation by the servant to get quickly rid of them. I need not add that
we are inconsed at such an intrusion, which was equally a SOUl'ce of
annoyance to our neighbours and friends. No doubt in some places
people are accustomed to seeing theso sisters in the streets, but, being
strangers in our town, their appearance was the more startling. Where
is the remedy?
" Southampton."
H. B.
"THE SAME NUISANCE IN LONDON.
" A writer in the City Press is ullgallant enough to complain of the
nuns, who seem to bo increasing fast in the East-end of London. We
can assure him, for his comfort, that tho visitation is quite as severe in
the West, where you can now rarely take a walk without meeting one or
more pallid pairs of these most insinuating mendicants going their prescribed rounds. And how thoroughly, and yet how quietly, withal, they
do their work! No doubt their route, or' beat,' is carefully laid down
on their charts or plans, with which each Home or Convent is well provided, just as is done among the systematic tramps of a lower and more
familiar type. We have sometimes watched them as they walked before
us down a street where all the houses seemed alike to us, but where, by
a sort of unerring instinct, they seemed to know what covers it might be
worth their while to draw. Evidently they never ring a bell at a venture.
In 'our street,' which they greatly affect, they have never yet honoured
us with a call, though-as far, at least, as outside appearances go-we
are neither better nor worse than our neighboms. How is this? Not a
soul in the district has the faintest inkling that we ever write for the
Rock, but we suppose they know it; scent our heresy afar off; and give
us the go-by for our pains. But there is another aspect of the question
which is strongly urged by the writer in the City Press, who, determined
that his sentimentalism shall not get tho botter of him, delivers himself
thus:" , As a matter of fact, and quite apart from any indication which it
furnishes of Romanish revivalism, the systematic begging of the nuns,
who now invade country houses and town offices with a calm determination to extort alms, it is a practical satire on the professed repression of
mendicity. They have organized their operations skilfully enoughskilfully and simply. They go, of comse, in pairs-the sturdy, middleaged, and only maturely attrae#ve duenna, and the yo~tnger and more retiring
sister, who is often pretty (?)-and usually stand with a kind of immoveable
appe[l,ling expression. Of course, the dress, the hood, the thick shoes,
the speculation as to who and what these women were before they left
their very names outside the convent walls-all give a kind of piquancy
1Q ~Aeir lSudd:;a demand for alms, which is often very effectual; but we
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should like to know whether, on these grounds, heg-ging is to Lo exalted
to the category of the fine arts, because other mendicant,; may adopt
some mode of making themselves picturesque? It is all vory well to say
that this is quite a different thing, that these lachos do not beg for themselves, and so on. They beg for the maintenance of their order, it may
be presumed, for in the Romish Ohurch the order of the Ohurch is everything, and absorbs the individual; lmt, letting that pass, what would
be the result if a band of miners, quiet of demeanour, but dad in their
labouring garb, went about London demanding charity for the poor
Plymouth Brethren, to whose body they belonged? What if a score or
two of Anabaptist women pervaded London as professed mendicantsfor their peculiar religious order-and askod and received alms for the
sUPl10rt of institutions into the accounts and specific operations of which
no inquiry would be permitted, or, at any rate, of the actual working of
which no satisfactory details would be fumished-would the "Oharity
Organization Society" regard them as persons to be investigated, reproved, exhorted, and in the last event punished? If not, and for the
reason that they profess to beg for others, there is an end of the whole
matter. Not a whining woman at a street corner but asks alms on behalf
of the children at home, or the baby at her breast.'
"This is plain speaking-just what the subject requires. Of course,
we have not a word, except of pity or compassion, to say about the
poor nuns, who are but the dupes and tools of tonsured priests, that find
it best to keep behind the scenes; but herein we see no reason why the
mendicity laws should be stretched or ignored, but rather the reverse."The Rock.
THE REVIEW ABOVE!
WHEN we reach a quiet dwelling
On the strong, eternal hills,
And our praise to Him is swelling,
Who the vast creation fills;
When the paths of prayer and duty
And affliction-all are trod,
And we wake and see the beauty
Of our Saviour and our God :
With the light of resurrection,
When our changed bodies glow,
And we gain the full perfection
Of the bliss begun below;
When the life that flesh obscnreth,
In each radiant form shall shine,
And the joy that age endureth
Gushes forth in streams divine:
While we wave the palms of glory
Through the long eternal years,
Shall we e'er forget 'the story
Of our mortal griefs and fears?
Shall we e'er forget tae sadness,
And the clouds that hung so dim,
When our hearts are filled with gladness,
And our teal'S are dried by Him?

Shall tbe memory be banished
Of His kindness and His care,
When the wants and woes are
vanished
Which He loved to soothe and share?
All the way by which Hc brought us,
All the grievings that He bore,
All the paticnt love He taugbt us,
Shall we tbink of them no more?
Yes! we surely sball remember
How He quicken'd us from death;.
How He fann'd tbe dying ember
With His Spirit's glowing breath.
We sball read the tender meaning
Of the sorrows and alarllls,
As we trod tbe desert, leaning
On His everlasting arms.
And His rcst will be the dearer,
As we think of weary ways,
And His light will be thc clcarer,
As we muse on cloudy days.
Oh, 'twill be n, gloriOllS morrow
To a dark and stormy day!
We sballrecollect our sorrow,
As the streams that pass away.
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NOTES ON TEXTS OF SCRIPTURE.
IN Matt. vii. 7, He who is "the Rock," says, "Knock." 'I'hi,; Ro(,1e will
endure to be knocked. He is the Door; and it is right His jlooplo tlhoulu
knock at it. He keeps a good stock for those who knoel;:. !\JlIl(·lcing
on the part of him who knocks, implies something is needecl, and thn.t it
cannot be obtained without help from another. All who rigidly IcTlo(\J
feel to lleeu something from" the Rock." A dead man cannot kllill'1e lit
a living man's door. Sinners" dead in trespasses and sins" kTI<"'1c lIot
at the door of mercy. Some poor finners whon knocking feel sho(·king-.
Satan will try and rock those whom the Holy Spirit. prompts to knlll'k.
A person seldom, if ever, knoeks at It door in a sitting- position, in :L
posture of ease. A poor sinner, espeeially on his first knocking at mer<,y',;
.door, does not do so with an easy mind, but an uneasy one. The jailor
felt uneaRy within his soul when he first knocked. So did the publican,
and the thief on the crOf\S; and so did the poor dust that writes these
lines; and so did you, my reader, if the blessed Spirit over made you
internally aequainted with the short word-"lost." There was a good
deal of loud knocking going on on the Day of Pentecost. So there is
with the Lord's people whon their experience is like that given in the
lO7th Psalm. The good Lord help us to knock faithfully, attentively,
watchfully, prayerfully, hopefully, continually, and boldly, with a view
to be heard; and may He keep us from that sort of light knocking
like unto lads who, in sport, knock at people's doors, and then run away
without waiting for an answer.
Ishmael was a mocking one; Isaac was a knocking one. It is better to
be a knocking one than a mocking one. How many-very many-mocking Ishmaels! How few-very few-knocking Isaacs!
Reader, are you a knocking one, or a mocking one? A person
sometimes knocks, not only for himself, but for others; knoeks with
others consent. When Peter cried, "Lord, save me," he knocked
earnestly and loudly for himself. So did the poor blind man knock for
himself when be cried, "Thou Son of David, have mercy upon me."
The Psalmist knocked for others when he prayed, "God be merciful
unto us, and bless us, and cause His face to shine upon us. That Thy
way may be known upon earth, Thy saving health among all nations"
(Ps. lxvii. 1, 2).
In Luke xvi. 23, 24 it is written, "And in hell he lift up his eyes,
being in torments, and seeth Abraham afar off, and Lazarus in his bosom.
And he cried and said, Father Abraham, have mercy on me, and send
Lazarus, that he may dip the tip of his fing-er in water, and cool my
tongue; for I am tormented in this flame." In one sense here was
knocking', bnt it was not at the right door. Mercy was asked, not of
the Lord Jesus Christ, "the Creator of the ends of the earth," but of a
creature. Were it possible (which it is not) for a glorified spirit in
heaven to show mercy to a lost soul in hell, it could not save him. The
Word says: "According to His mercy He saved us" (Titus iii. 5).
This is the kind of mercy every sensible. sinner feels to need who is
taught by the Holy Spirit to knock.
Tetbury
F. F.
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[By the time this Number of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE is in the hands
l'eaders, the following pages, printed in the form of a pamphlot, will
have been issued throughout the parish of St. Luke's, Bedminster, and
in a printed cover, with additional remarks by the vicar (the Rev. W.
SAUNDEUS), is about to be sent likewise through the parish of St. Silas
Bristol. Should any of our clerical or lay readers wish to adopt a similar
course at this most solemn crisis in the history of our Church and nation,
and in the pruspect of an early general election, we woulcl suggest thoir
immediately conferring with our publishers, who will be ready to supply
them at a reasonable rate.-ED. ]
DUI'

TO THE PARISHIONERS OF ST. IJUKE'S, BEDMINSTER.
My DEAl~ FmEKDs MID NEIGIIBOUHS,-You will remember that at the
-end ofJuly last I sent through the parish the following address : "A great effort is being made at the present time to introduce into th
Ohurch of England Auricular Confession. Four hundred and eightythree professedly Protestant clergymen have applied to the archbishops
and bishops to license certain men to act as father confessors. To grant
this would be to adopt one of the most corrupt and debasiug usages of
the Popish system. However subtle or plausible the arguments or pretensions of these men, they would, if they could, introduce into this
country, and professedly under the auspices of a Protestant Church, lL
course of things which would rob us of all that is sacred. Once admitted,
and that under the garb of special sallutity, questions would be put to
wives and daughters which a husband or father would detest.
"Englishmen! Protestants! ye husbands! ye fathers! shall it be?
'Will you admit these wolves in sheep's clothing? Shall the sacredness
of domestic life be destroyed? Will you allow a poor fallible man to
put thoughts into the minds of your wives and daughters which proviously had no place there until the foul and filthy-mouthed confessor
suggested them? I pray you beware of these men. They are doing
Satan's work, and not, as they would have you believe, the work of
God! "
A short time after the above had been quoted in the GOSPEL ~1.AGAZINE,
a eopy of it was sent me from Reading, it having been printed in large
type for posting on the walls of that town by the committee of 'the
Reading Protestant Association. I am thankful, therefore, to find th~Lt
the minds of multitudes of our fellow Protestants are stirred up, not
merely in Reading, but in all parts of the kingdom, in connexion with
the aforenamed dal'ing attempt to legalize Auricular Confession in the
Church of England. Knowing well its debasing and destructive uharacter,
they are fired with a holy indignation to resist these J esuitical oncroauhments upon the dearly-purchased Protestant privileges of our land, and
the peace, comfort, and sacredness of our homes. They 0.1'0 becomingly
anxious to save Protestant England from the treacherous intrigue:; :mcl
tyrannizing sway of Rome, whether under the garb of Ritlmlism 01' the
more openly and honestly avowed subjects of the Papacy.
:2
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As a proof, my dear friends, of how Ritualism is meroly HOIlHWil'\ll1 in
disguise, and the one seeking to do the work of the "thol', rO/Lc[ till!
following letter, dated
" 8, Broad Woir, Bristol, (ld, 1G, I Hi:l.
"REV. SIR,-1 received forty bills from you for posting. 'Ell,c;'lil'\h mOll, look
to your homes!' I find that several of them have been cut dowll. ILl1d thiti
morning a Romish priest abused one of our men, and thrcatell\"l to goiv
him in charge for posting such bills. If you have any more of thelll, \)1' Ollll
get them, I will put them up in our best stations as long as they will 111Rt.
and charge you nothing for om' work, as a Protestant taking an intcrosL ill
the cause.
" I remain, rev. sir, yours truly,
"ROBERT READ, manager for T. SOUGHTON a,nd Co."
Many. many thanks, Mr. READ and Messrs. SOUGHTON and Co., for
your zeal in the great and good cause of Protestantism. I shall most
eertainly avail myself of your generous offer. But what, my deal'
parishioners, of the state of things to which we are coming-not in
Spain, not in Rome, not in poor priest-ridden Ireland-but in Protestant,
liberty-loving England, when a Roman Catholic priest-the subject of a
foreign potentate, the servant of one who denounces Eugland and conspires against all that is English-what think you of one of Rome's
vassals taking it upon himself to abuse and to threaten a poor working
man whilst occupied in his own lawful calling? Does it not prove that
the domineering, tyrannical spirit of Rome is the same as it ever was,
and that, but for the very necessary restraint which is exercised towards
her in these realms, she would subdue, tyrannize over, and persecute
even unto death as she ever has done? Let her pretensions be never so
plausible, Romanism is what it ever was--it is ullchanged and unchangeable. It hates the light, and admits of no freedom in thought or
action. And how far Ritualism and Romanism are agreed-whether or
not engaged in the self-same object-may be ascertained from the conduct of this Roman Catholic priest.
WHAT DO ROMANISTS AND RITUALISTS WANT?
The above question may well be asked. The answer is-They want
to usurp a dominion and an authority over both the souls and bodies of
their fellow-men. Grossly perverting Holy Scripture, and arrogating to
themselves a license and a power for which that sacred book gives them
no warrant whatever, they, by means of the Confessional, endeavour to
ferret out of their poor deluded dupes and votaries their inmost thoughts
and feelings, as well as words and actions. Under threats which they
have no power to execute, or promises they arc utterly unable to fulfil,
they gain a knowledge of their victims and a mastery over them which
ever afterwards renders them powerless in their hands. How can it be
otherwise, seeing they have whispered into the ears of a poor, fallen
fellow-sinner thoughts and emotions of the existence of which they were
scarcely conscious until enquired after, and thus suggested, in the filthy,
degrading, ancl destructive Confessional? How a man calling himself
an Englishman, not to say Protestant, can allow his wife or his daughter
to go and submit to be questioned uIJon the filthiest of subjects by a
poor fellow mortal, in the garb of a pretended priest, is to me perfectly
surprising. If they knew the questions which. were put, and what passes
between these unmarried priests and their wives and daughters, they
would dare these priests to enter their houses.

Tilt, Guspel l1Taga:Jillc,
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CONFESSIONS OF A FllENCrr HOMAN CATIWL!G P.LUEST.
In order that you may see that I do not give an exaggerated or onesided view of the subject, my dear parishioners, I will furnish you with
the very words of a French Homan Catholic priest, as given at pages 85
and 88 of his own book. Here are his words:"The confession of the female sex is the gre,tt business of priests. . .
with all the resources of cunning we sow the seeds of our future power in
their hearts (whilst young). . . . He (the priest) informs them upon
subjects they ought never to know. At ten years old they come to the
Catechism . . . he explains diffusely the vileness and filthiness in that
shameful book. As soon as the girl enters th':J Confessional he examines her
in the most secret recesses of her soul. Many times the poor ashamed girl
does not dare to answar the questions, they are so indecent. Sometimes I have
heard the confessions of young girls, who explained to me such disgusting
things that, when I asked where they had gathered all this strange learning,
they said to me,' Why, father, our confessor taught us all this, and commanded us never to omit these details, otherwise we should be damned.' I
have often heard young men say to each other, , Come, let us go to confession,
and the cnrate will teach us many corrupt things we never knew.' "
Now, dear parishioners, I ask, does not the foregoing extract from the
Homan Catholic priest's own book prove that the questions put in the
Confessional suggest thoughts, enkinclle passions, and impart desires,
which but for such a contaminating ordeal would have lain dormant?
It is but the natural course of things, It is imvossible that it should be
otherwise. "Be not deceived," says the Apostle Paul (1 Cor. xv. 33); " evil
communications corrupt good manners." The Apostle James says, likewise (James iii. 6), "The tongue is a fire, a world of iniquity; so is the
tongue among our members, that it defileth the whole body, and setteth
on fire the course of nature, and it is set on fire of hell." "\Vere there no
other passage of Scripture to prove the sinful and disastrous effects of
Auricular Confession, this ought to suffice; but the Bible abounds with
such: "Can a man take fire in his bosom, and his clothes not be
burned" (Prov. vi. 27)?
THE ACKNOWLEDGMENTS OF PRIESTS AS TO THE CONFESSIONAL.
In proof of my remarks about the pernicious effects of the Confessional, I may quote the following :-LIGUORI says: "Olt, how many
priests, who before were iunocent, have lost God and their souls! Oh, how
many confessors have lost their own souls, and those of their penitents! "
GRESLEY, a Hitualist, says, "that evil would arise if the practice of
confession were indiscriminately revived. To be a good priest, which is
rare, very rare, precautions are more than ever neceRsary."
MORISSY, a Homish priest, declares, "I have often been an ocular
witness to the abuses, licentiousness, and improper conduct of several
clergymen in the Confessional."
HUME maintains that the Oonfessional is "one of the most powerful
engines that ever was contrived for degrading tile laity, and giving their
spiritual guides an ascendant over them."
"In fine (says the Hev. W. PRESTON, in an excellent pamphlet from
which I have just quoted), "the Confessional is a conspiracy against
human liberty; it lays a man at the feet of his fellow-man; it makes
him his slave; it plants the brand of serfdom on his brow; it gives a.
power to the priest in the domestic circle and in politics which he ':an
employ to further his own aims."
2 13 2
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How SIN AND INIQUITY ARE REALLY '1'0 BE PUT AWAY.
But now, my dear friends, there is another light in which we will ~eek
to look at this all-important subject: I say all-important, for so it is, inasmuch as we Me all sinners! "All have sinned, and come short of the
glory of God" (Rom. iii. 23). "There is none righteous; no, not oue"
(1{om. iii. 10). And yet we read (Heb. xii. lt1) with respect to holiness,
or purity, or faultlessness, "without it no man shall see the Lord." lq~tLin
we read, with regard to that holy temple and that heavenly and gloriouR
city where God dwells, that" there shall iu no wise enter into it anything
that defileth, neither whatsoever worketlt abomination, or maketh a lie j
but they which are written in the Lamb's book of life." So that from
these and numberless other passages of Scripture, we learn that it is not
simply pardon of sin we require, but a new heart, another nature.
Hence' Jesus said to Nicodemus (John iii. 3), "Verily, verily I say unto
thee, Except a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God."
How thoroughly helpless, therefore, is man, under these circumstances.
What can he do either for himself or his poor fallen fellow-creature?
Nay, it is written (Jer. xvii. 5), "Oursed be the man that trusteth ill
man, and maketh flesh his arm." But, then, the mercy is, dear friends,
-and these are the glad tidings which, as ministers of the Gospel, we
are commissioned to proclaim-tidings which are to be sounded in the
ears of the sick, the dying, the guilty, the filthy, the helpless, the lost,
the undone-" And Jesus, answering, said, 'rhey that are whole need not
a physician, but they that are sick. I came not to call the righteous,
but sinners to repentauce" (Matt. xi. 28). Blessed be God, what man
cannot do for himself that the Lord will do for him. He says (Isaiah I vii.
19), "I create the fruit of the lips; Peace, peace to him that is far off,
and to him that is near, saith the Lord; and I will heal him." Again
the Lord says (Ezek xi. 19), " And I will give them one heart, and I
will put a new spirit within you; and I will take the stony heart out of
their flesh, and will give them an heart of flesh." If, then, the Lord has
promised that He Himself will do these things, where, I ask, where
the need of human mediators, or man-made priests? The Lord Jesus
Ohrist Himself is Prophet, Priest, and King; and He says (blessed be
His name I), " Oome unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and
I will give you rest."
I had intended, my dear parishioners, to have closed my remarks with
the last page, but, upon further consideration, I have thought that it
might be well to embrace this opportunity for offering you a few
ADDITIONAL THOUGHTS AND SUGGESTIONS.

I have dwelt somewhat at length upon the universal malady of sin, and
the spurious, deceptive, and too often fatal means of cure. The Bible
declares that "the heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately
wicked; who can know it" (Jer. xvii. 9)? Under these circumstances,
how is it possible for such communications as are made in the Confessional to be unproductive? They must" bring forth fruit unto death! "
It is impossible that it should be otherwise. Poor human nature is too
<corrupt, and the hearts of all men too sinful and debased, to admit of
such contact and communications as are afforded by the Confessional.
There is an old saying, "Like begets like;" and, in proof of the corrupting and destructive influences of seeing or hearing what is bad, I
would remind you of the case of the soldier who was hanged for the
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mnrner of a 1)001' unoffcnding boy some two or threB yoar'! ago. 11"
could neitltol' reatluor writo, but confessed before his oX'3clltion that !w
was prompted to the commission of that awful deed in comequenco of
looking into a shop Willdow at one of those vile publication'! in which
some one was represented in the act o~ killing another. That picture,
the condemned man declared, hauutcrl him tiU he him'!elf committed the
like deed; at the same time he acknowledged that he knew nothing
previously of the poor boy whom he thus cruelly deprived of life, much
less had he any spite against him. Thlls wc see the disastt-ous tendency
of the details of such scenes. It is a weU-known fact that all the horrors
of a public execution did not deter from crime; on the contrary, such
lamentable and degrading exhibitions wero sure to be followed by some
diabolical deed. And do you not, my dear parishioners, often read or
hear of certain offenders doclaring that they wore led to do this or that bad
thing because in some or other of the vile pllblications of the day they
had read of what others had done?
WE CANNOT HEAR DETAILS OF SIN AND INIQUITY WITHOUT BEING
CORRurTED OURSELVES,

These facts prove that our poor fallen nature is too corrupt and sinful to be
in any respect whatever familiarised with descriptions or narrations of
evil thoughts and actions. 'fhe mind would be sure aftel'wards to dwell
upon-yea, to revel in-the vile and the base and the contaminating.
The priests of Rome, or their copyists and sympathisers (the Ritualists),
may say that God gives them power to forget what they hear in the
Confessional, but such declaration is as farcical as it is deceptive. The
statistics of illegitimacy, murder, and othcr dreadful crimes, published
in Paris, in Spain, and even in Romo (the boasted Holy City), prove,
as plain matter of fact, that the Confessional furthers rather than frustrates sin and abomination. In connexion with his capacity as FatherConfessor,
TrLE MIND OF A ROMAN CATHOLIC PRIEST nAs BEEN COMPARED TO A CO~DlON
SEWER, INTO WIlIeR ALL THE: FILTH AND IMPURITY OF A CITY RUNS.

Surely the process of examining a poor girl, "in the most secret recesses of her soul," as we learnt just now, at page 3, from the confessions of a French Roman Catholic priest, is a very strange way of
following the advice of the Apostle Paul, who says (001. iii. 16), "Let
the Word of Ohrist dwell in you richly in all wisdom; teaching and admonishing one another in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing
with grace in your hearts to the Lord."
WUAT DOES TIlE BIBLE SAY UPON SUCH MATTERS?

"All Scripture," we are told (2 Tim. iii. 16, 17), "is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness, that the man of God may be
perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good works." Now, let us hear
what this blessed Book, which contains the mind and will of Go<l, has
to say upon the subject under consideration. If you turn to St. Paul's
Epistle to the Ephesians, 4th chapter and 29th verse, you read, "Lot
no corrupt communications proceed out of your mouth, lmt that which
is good to the use of edifying, that it may minister gt'ace unto tho
hearers." Again, in the 5th chapter of the same Epistle, and at the
2rd verse, the Apostle says, "But fornication, and all uncleanness, or
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covetollsne~s, let it. not be onee named amongst you, (IS I"'(,ollll'/';' NllilltN,."
neither filthiness, nor foolish talking, nor jesting, ,,,lli,,1I /11'0 Hot convenient; but rather giving of thanks." Again wo rp:ul in 1110 11th
verse, "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful workH of cl/ll'knoss,
but rather reprove them; for it is It shame even to speak of tllOS" II,i//!/N fo/u'ell
(Ire done of them in sec1'et." Moreover, the Apostle Peter, lmving', in his
2nd Epistle, 3rd chapter, and 10th verse, declared, "But the day of L}lO
Lord will come as a thief in the night; in the which the heavellH HlllLll
pass away with a great noise and the elements shall melt with fOJ'vont
heat, and the WOI ks that are herein shall be burned up;" he auus : "SeeiDg then that all these things shall be dissolved, wllat manne1' ~f
persons ougld ye to be 2'n all holy conversation and godl£ness; looking for allu
hasteniDg unto the coming of the day of God, wherein the heavens,
being on fire, shall be dissolved, and the elements shall melt with fervent
heat."
Now, my deal' parishioners, in connexion with declarations so solemn,
and in regard to those tremendous events which are most sllrely at hand,
does it not behove us to give heed to the Word of God, rathor tbltn to
the words of poor, frail, short-sighted man?
WHAT THE ROMA.i\'ISTS AND TilE RITl'AL1STS SAY A1IOliT THE ITOLY BmJ.E.

I grant that, whilst RGmanists :md Ritualists object to the use of the
Bible by the common poople, stating that it is not for tltem, but for tlte
ChU1'ch, to interpret its meaning, yet, at the same time, they appeal to it,
and professedly make it their text-book; but this they do only in so far
as it furthers their views and appears to sanction their doctrines and
practices. For example, as profcssed and pretended successors of the
Apostles, they claim an authority to forgivo SiDS, upon the ground of
what Christ said to Peter (lI1:att. xvi. 19), "And I will givo unto thl1e the
keys of the kingdom of heaven; and whatsoever thou shalt bind on
earth shall be bound in heaven; and "hatsoever thou shalt loose on earth
shall be loosed in heaven." Now, the terms, "binding" and "loosing,"
were very common among the Jews; and, as the Lord was about to send
the kingdom of heaven, or, in other words, the Gospel, 01' glad tidings of
salvation among the Gentilfls, as well as to the Jews, Peter and his
hrother apostles had authority to decide-to bind or unloose-certain
matters touching habits 01' customs which had previously been observed;
and, by reference to the Acts of the Apostles, we see that this was done,
in sundry particulars, during their personal ministry. If the Lord had
intended anything more 1han this, 01' had He invested him with the power
and dignity attached to him by the Romanists, for the sake of claiming
the same for their Pope, would Jesus immedi ately afterwards have rebuked Peter in such terms as Matt. xvi. 23, "Get thee behind me, Satan;
thou art an offence unto me; for thou savourest not the things that be of
God, but those that be of men?" J ames v. 16, "Confess your faults one
to another, and pray one for another," is quoted as an authority for
confession; but here the Apostle is Epeaking of faults 01' shortcomings
between man and man, not of sins against GOD! Further, they were to
"confess their faults one to another,"-as it were backwards and forwards. It would be a strange sight indeed to see a priest confessing his
faults to his poor erring fellow-creature.
THE DEsTRucnVE DELUSION OF TilE CONrEssIONAL.

In giving his evidence before a Committee of the House of Lords, the
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Rev. J OlIN BU1DIE'lT (:1 Dissenting minister at Cork) said: "I have seon
myself thirty-fivoilldividuals in the dock together, sentenced to ueath;
and I could Hot perceive tho least uegree of emotion, in consequence of
the pronouncing of l:>enteHce; all of which I attribute to tho confidence
placed in the absolution of the dergy."

~

WHAT A POOR ROMAN CATHOLIC Boy _\SJCED TilE PlUEST.
"To whom does your Reverenco coufess?" aRked the boy_ "To the
Bishop," was the reply. "vVho doel:> the Bishop confess to?" again
.a~ked the boy.
"To the Pope," said tho l'riest. "And to whom does
the .Pope confess?" was the further inquiry. "'ro Gou," said the Priest.
"Oh, then, I shall confess to God I" replied the boy, "and save my
shilling." Noble resolve, my dear parishioner:;, and in perfect accordance
with both the precepts and examples of God's most Holy Book. For
instance, in the 32nd Psalm, and 5th verse, we read: "I acknowledged
my sin unto Thee, and mine iniquity havo I not hid. I said, I will confess my transgressions 2mto the Lord, aud l'1tolt forgavest the iniquity of
my sin."
Now, inasmuch as David, the king of Ismel, left for a very short time
to himself, committed two of the most dreadful sins of which man is
capable-namely, adultery and murder-it was not because of the trifling
nature of his offences he felt that "vain is the help of man," and that
he resolved to "eonfess Ms transgressions 'ltnto the L01-d;" and then we
see at once, not only how acceptablo and well-pleasing to the Lord that
.act upon the part of the Psalmist "'as, but we see likewise its blessed
and happy consequences: "And l~wlt fOi'gacest the iniquity of my sin."
The very language implies the enormity of his transgressions. Then, if
you turn to his 51st Psalm-that pattern PS:11m for ail true penitent,
broken-hearted sinners-in proof of how he turned aside from man, and
went clirect to GOD-CUlll there U'Ci'e plmt,lj ~/ priests a,t the commancl uf
ICill,r; Dr/vid, If so be he had tlwu.r;ht that tlW,Ij cO'/del have done him any good
-and we hear him saying, "Against Thee, Thee only, have I sinned, and
done tltis evil 1:11, 1'11,11 sight. . . Hide Thy faue from my sins, and olot out
all my iniquities. Create in me a clean heiLrt, 0 God, and renew within
me a right spirit. . . Thou des/rest not sltcrifice, else would I give it;
'lliOlt deliglitest not in bU1'nt-~fferil1g." [What will those say to this who
vainly imagine that the Great J ehovah might be bribed-as though "tho
God that made the world, and all things therein, . . needed any
thing, seeing He giveth to all life, oreath, and all thi:qgs" (Acts xvi.
~4, 25)? Oh, that such poor deluded men might be led, before it is too
1 : e, to ponder upon the words of the Apostle Peter, as addressed to
Simon the Sorcerer (Acts viii. 20), "Thy money perish with thee, because
thou hast thought that the gift of God may oe purchased with money."]

How JESUS HIMSELF DEALT WITH SINNEltS WHEN ON EclRTU.
Did the Lord Jesus Christ IIimself, when on earth, set any such
-examples as probing the heart, so as to draw forth from tho lipR the
.confession of a long list of sins and transgressions? I challonf?e
liit.ualists or Romanists to bring forward a single case in whieh ilo did
so. On the contrary, He dealt with pOOl' sinners, who by tho Holy Ghost
were led to see and feel their guilty and undone condition, anI] WlllJlU ~e
ill1pereeptioly constrained to bet(~ke themselves to Jesus-Llo uealt With
:thCIll, I say, in the gentlest, tenderest, most forbearing way. He extorted
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from them no lengthened enumeration of transgroRsioJ1s, noit 1101' r1id
He exact pence nor penances. He took them as thoy won', aliI! Ho
pardoned them like a God! He proved the efficae;y of His own blood,
which cleanseth from all sin (1 John i. 7), and the porf'edion 0[' II is
righteousness, clothed in which they are beheld, by a llol,\'. hf'ILrtsearching God, 'e not having spot, nor wrinkle, nor any SU..Jl thing"
(Eph. v. 27).
In proof of the Lord's pity for poor sinners, and both His willing-nc'flfl
and His power to recei~'e thern as they werc, in all tltel?' wrdc1tednc8s (/nri
misery, and by the rich e,xcrcise of His own m'ace, and l01;e, and mercy, 1II1I1.:{'
thern what He would hau them be, see how Jesus dealt with the woman of
Samaria (John iv.); the mad Gadarene (Mark v.); Saulof Tarsus (Acts
ix.); Zaccheus, the publican (Luke xix.); Mary Magdalene (Mark xvi.) ;
the dying thief (Luke xxiii.).
JESUS saved then, as He saves now, "without money and without
price" (Isa. Iv. 1).
I am, my dear parishioners, faithfully yours,
D.

A.

DOUDNEY, DJ),

LOOKING TO JESUS FOR HELP.
silent Lamb! for me Thou hast
endured·
Jesus, Thot; holy, perfect, sinless
One,
Thy p'l'ief and bitter anguish have
secured
My soul's salvation, when this l'ace
is l'un.
Then, let me to Thine image true,
Thus meekly suffer, with the crown
in view,
DEAR

The narrow way that leads us up to
heaven
Must here through strife and tribulation lie;
Then on the thorny path may strength
be given
This sinful flesh, 0 Lord, to crucify.
Oh, take this feebleness away,
And make me strong to meet each
futtu'e day,
Here, daily crosscs come to try our
weakness;
Here, every member must a burden
bear; -

But 0 my Saviour, if I take with
meekness
The cross appointed by Thy love and
care,
Too great, too long, it will not be,
For it is weighed and measured out
by Thee.
If thus we journey patiently through
sadness,
Each grief will draw us nearer to OUY
Lord;
But, if we flee the cross in search of
gladness,
vVe cannot shun His dread avenging
sword,
Oh, blessed they who hear the call,
Who take the cross and follow, leaving
all.
So help me, Lord, Thy holy will to
suffer,
And still a learner at Thy feet to be ;
Give faith and patience when the way
is 1'oughe1',
And at the end a joyful victory.
Thus grief itself is changed to song
Ofttimes on earth, but evermore cre
long,
- Von Bogatz7ci.
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'I'nOUGHTS ON GENESIS.-GOSPEL 'rUUTIIS.
(ORN1'SlS XVlll.

\.

17-19.)

The flrst great truth we may draw from these verses is the condescension
of God in His revelations to His children, "Shall I hide from Ahraham
that thing which I do" (vel'. 17)? In Deu. xxix. 29 we find it saill, "'rhe
secret things belong unto the Lord our God, but those things which
are revealed belong unto u~ and to Our children for ever." Yet God is
pleased occasionally to reveal even some of His purposes to His own
dear people, as in this case of His telling Abraham what He was about
to do with Sodom and Gomorrah. This <rave His servant an opportunity
of pleading with Him at a throne of grac~, that the guilty cities might be
spared for the sake of the righteous that were therein. Then in the 18th
verse the Lord condescends to give a reason why He makes Abraham
acquainted with His designs: "Seeing that Abraham shall surely become
a great and mighty nation, and all the nations of the earth shall be
blessed in him." There is also in this verse the promise of the
bringing in of the Gentiles, according to Galatians iii. 8: "And the
Scripture, foreseeing that God would justify the heathen through
faith, preaehed before the Gospel unto Abraham, saying, In thee
shall all nations be blessed." In the 1Bth verse we have the great
truth of the foreknowledge of God coming out very prominently,
" For I know l~£m, that he will command his children and his household
after him." This may, and does, refer in the first place to Abraham'g.
family literall!J, because he was in truth the head and patriarch of his
household; but it has more especial reference to his spiritLlal seed-that
family which to the end of time shall be united to him through the faith
he possessed-those who in the first dispensation believed in the promise·
of a coming Saviour, together with those in the second who have faith in
the redemption wrought out by 11 Saviour already come, as well as all
who will hereafter be brought to believe in Him until that day when the
number of His elect shall be :lCcomplished and the last jewel added to
His crOWll. These are what we may understand as the family of Abraham, to whom the blessing extends. And this appears clear from the.
words of Christ Himselfin the 8th of John. When the Jews were claiming
to be free because they were Abraham's seed He said (verse 37), "I know
that ye are Abraham's seed, but ye seek to kill me, because my word hath,
no place in you." But in the 39th verse, when they still persisted in calling
Abraham their father, "Jesus saith unto them, If ye were Abraham's
ehildren ye would do the works of Abraham "-thus drawing a distinction between Abraham's seed after the flesh and his spiritual children,
or those born after the Spirit, showing that they who are in reality, or'
sp£rdual1!J. the children of Abraham are also in deed and in truth the
children of God.
Jesus not only showed these Jews that Abraham was not their father,
but He would not suffer them to claim God as their Father either: "If
God were your Father, ye would love me, for I proceeded forth and came
from God; neither came I of myself, but He sent me." He then goes on
to tell them whose children they were; "Ye are of your father the devil,
and the lusts of your father ye will do." "He that is of God heareth
God's words; ye therefore hear them not, because ye are not of God."
It is said in the 19th verse, under consideration, "And they shall keep,
the way of the Lord, to do justice and judgment." Now we know that
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the descendants of Abraham as a nation did not ke('p tho way of the
Lord. This, then, is a further proof of the spiritual moanill h' convoycd in
the verse. "That the Lord may bring upon Abra]lUIIl tJlat ",hieh He
bath snoken of him." Here is the truth of God's faithfulll('ss to Ilis word
and p;omise: "God is not a man that He should lie, nor tho POll of man
that He should repent. Hath He said, and shall He not \10 it'r 01' hath
He spoken, and shall He not makc it good?" Yes, believer in t ha Lord,
all the promises of' God are yea and amen in Christ Jesus, and He will
perfOl'm them to Eis own glory and your eternal welfare. Oh, that we
were able to trust Him more implicitly!
"Yes, since God Himself bath said it,
On His promise I rely;
His good word demands my credit,
What can unbelief reply?
He is strong and (lan fulfil,
He is truth, and therefore will."

w.

CHllIST'S LOVE TO illS PEOl'I,E.
How shall we speak of that love? One who knew more of it than ourselves said it "passeth knowledge." If, therefore, " he who was caught
up to the third heavens" could thus speak of the love of Christ, what
shall we say who are among" the least of all saints?" We may, indeed,
adm-lre it, and enjo!) it, and jeel it, and [eommend it; but to nW(tS1We it, or to
fat/lOin it, is impossible. It is broad as immensity, Mgh as infinity, deep as
<eternity!
But let us look at Christ's love for His people. This is both easy and yet
diffLCult to speak upon: easy because it touches our experience; and
difftcult, because it is so great. (1.) Look at its gentleness. There are
some who love us, but their love is of the rough and rugged sort; His
was ever gentle; it conesponds with His character as the Shepherd oJ Israel.
This feature of His character was marked in ancient prophecy (ls. xl. 11).
Look at His love towards His disciples-ever gentle, even whim it rcbuked :
"He wilt not break the bnt-lsed reed /" 0 my soul, admire this gentle
love of thy everlasting Saviour. Again (2), mark the w-l8dom of His love.
This is not always visible TO us. This arises, however, net from want of
reality, but our pOUNr oJ pereeption. Wisdom may sometimes conceal its
love under the veil of mystery. Take an illustration: You have been
asking the Lord for something your heart greatly desires, and you have
looked for and expected that sometlt-lng on the g.·round of His love; but it
has not come. Now you are deeply perplexed; still you wait awhile,
yet it does not come.,,';:;~;And now, perhaps, you begin to doubt His love
and cherish bad tbuughts of God; and :you are bewildered to know why
He, who is l()ve itself. should thus act toward you, His aclopted child.
But is there not a cause? Yes, it is this-the w£8clom oJ His lore.' He
does not love you, dear believer, any the less because He thus aets. You
know the Holy Ghost has said by Solomon that" it is the gloey of God
to eonceal a thing." And it is no uncommon thing for Our Bather, who
is in heaven, thus to aet towards His deal' children, whom He has luved
with an everlasting love. And, in doing this, we should ever remember,
that He cl",,,, Hut love HiB 1 eople any the less, but rather exhi1i>its
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more fully how thoroughly He does love tbI'm. }\if any n, foolish parent,
by an overweening fondness, ruins the jt!tuJ"e iutcJ"I'sf of tho child by
relaxing tbat necessary discipline which the presollt state of nonage
requires. But our Fatber has" no sjJoilt chilcliren" in His family; and the
reason is this, not that He does not love them thoroughly and constantly,
but because He "is too wise to err, and too good to be unkind." His love is
never blind affection. He has a gt'eat heart that beats in love and
sympathy with all His dear cbildren; but then, also, He has aJ'nr~qment
that is according to truth. And if wisdom suggests that rebuke or
-chastening, rather tban indulgence, should be administered, then He
acts correspondingly; and thus, instead of giving what we sometimes ask
with too much self-will and 11eevish petulance, He withholds it,. and, in
doing so, who will say that He is not consulting His own wisdom, and
-subserving the best interests of our future life? Alas for us and for
·our future if our Father gave us all we asked for, or even withheld
what sometimes we deprecate!
Dear believer, is it so with thee? Art thou tbinking thy Father's
ways " hard" and unkind? Oh, that cannot be? Banish the thought ;
-consider that His wisdom is ever blended with His love, and that He
loves you too well to act either harsbly or unkindly. Read and adopt
that blessed testimony of Paul, Rom. viii. 28.
(}tmnersbury, W.
W. FRITH.

"IN EVERYTHING BY PRAYER."
IT has come to our knowledge, and we deom it to be profitable for our
readers to know also, that a clergyman, who attended the recent Conference
at Clifton, had an answer to prayer on the spot, which, but for our own
experience of the blessedness of looking up to the Oovenant God of Israel
in similar circumstances, and of receiving direct proofs that He attends
unto the trusting cries of His dear children, we should have said was
truly extraordinary. It appears that in the case referred to this minister
-of. the Gospel (whose name is known to many of our readers) had occasion
to write a letter during the course of the meeting at the Victoria Rooms,
and for that purpose went into the Oommittee-room ; where, finding the
table occu pied, he proceeded to write at the mantelpiece. An approaching
-engagement induced him to time himself while writing; he therefore took
out his watch-one very greatly valued, not only for its intrinsic worth,
but chiefly as being the loving gift of his parishioners several years before
in the north of England-and placed it before him. Engrossed with
writing, he failed to observe that a loose sheet of paper-a handbill-had
by degrees covered over the face of the watch, until, when the letter was
finished, it had passed from view. Leaving the room, he proceeded to the
large ball, where Mrs. Guinness was speaking. There'he remained for
some time, sub:::equently wpnt up into the gallery, and afterwards set out
to leave the building. Just as he emerged from the rooms he referred to
his watch-pocket, but the precious treasure was gone. He paused for an
instant, then, remembering that he had had it in the Oommittee-room
long previously, he bent thither bis course, and, with a firm stop, entered
the apartment-the simple, trusting pm) er of faith rising spoutaueously
from his healt-while Iwture anxiously enquired, "Is it here, or not ?""Lord, grant it, 101' CLl'ist's :::ake!" The mautel was scalllletl with an
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eye that was kept by the Lord, and no watch, it was instantanoously seen,
could possibly be there unless it lay beneath the small handbill which
was lying near the corner. With an untrembling hanu he raised the leaf
and took, as from tlw ja£tliful Master's own hand, the missing timepiece.
On leaving the room he met an attendant. Feeling it wouhl bo to the
glory of God to tell forth the loving pity and Fatherly care of tho prayerhearing J ehovah, he observed to the young man, "Do you know I have
just had a remarkable answer to prayer?" He then detailed the facts.
" Well," said the youth, "I havo been in ancI out of the room a gTeat
many times, and I saw no watch. And," he added, with significance,
"you may be glad, sir, you have recovered it, for the police authorities
must know there are dishonest persons about amongst the crowds here,
or else they would not put on detectives during these two days."
Now, dear reader, do you know anything of the happy privilege of
those who acknowledge the Lord in daily life and its temporal concerns,
and how sweet are those mercies which come st1'a£ght from H~'s hand in
response to the upturned face of faith, and to the open hand that waits in
the terms of covenant promise to be filled with good? May this case of
om brother quicken the habit of ej aculatory believing IH'ayol' ill the
hoarts of Otu' readers.
\.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF ROMAN CATHOLICISM.
TIrE Ch1'onolog£se!te Anze£ger of Reymer gives the following' apercu of the
" development" of practices ill the Church of Rome-The use of Holy
Water was introduced in the year 120; Penance, in 157; Monks appeared
in 348; the Latin Mass, in 391; Extreme Unction, in 550; Purgatory,
in 593; the Invocation of Mary and the Saints, in 715; Kissing the feet
of the Pope, in 8('9; the Canonisation of Saints and the Beatification
of the Blessed, in 993; Bells, in 1000; the Celibauyof Priests, in 1015;
Indulgences, in 1119; Dispensations, in 1200; the Elevation of the
Host, in 1200; the Inquisition in 1204; Oral Confession, in 1215; the
Immaculate Conception, in 1860; Infallibility, in 1870.

MODERN PILGRIMAGES.
SPEAKING of the late Anglo-Pagan-Romanist pilgrimage to Paray-IeMonial, the Rock says, "It appears that many of them (the" Pilgrims ")
had a very cheap holiday, for we are informed that the majority of the
tickets were paid for and given away by those who were anxious that the
demonstration should, in point of nuncbel's, at any rate, have a somewhat
respectable appearance. On the absurdities committed there, it is unnecessary for us to concment; but we cannot refrain from raising a most
earnest and solemn note of warning against the false excitement which
has led to such a demonstration, and which must ultimately culminate in
something more serious than an excursion during the holiday season.
The history of Paray-Ie-Monial is this: Rome has once more deluded its
victims in a blasphemous a:nd heretical manner; and a lot of simple or
crafty Romanists have thereby secUl\ed a cheap holiday. We hope, but
we do not believe, that the Duke of Norfolk and Mgr. Capel are proud of
the expedition."
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THE ASHANTEE WAR.
To tile Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
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DEAR SIR,-Your unknown, yet well-known, correspondent, will
thank you to iIisert this letter in your next issue. It is sent through the
honoured writer of the " Wayside Notes," in order that your readers may
see the authenticity of the appeal.
" The train is off! Good-bye. dear brother!" Such were the words
of an army chaplain, a dear servant of God, on his way this week to join
the above expedition. As I watched the train curving from the station,
like some huge snake, I thought of that old serpent who has made
Afric's sunny clime, the land of unseen enemies, and sighed for that
O'lorious hour when "princes shall come out of Egypt, and Ethiopia
~hall stretch out her hands unto God." All my former military hardships, trials, and temptations seemed to repeat themselves in what I
saw to be awaiting my departing friend and our small army in that
sickly and inhospitable climate. Bending my steps homeward, I thought
·a good deal of the many little hole-and-corner Bethels I had seen in
various parts of the world, of the many snares and sore trials of the
Christian soldier and sailor, of the monotonous nature of camp and
board-ship life, where everything goes round with the unfailing regularity of machinery, and where, if a man does not go round with it, he
must be crushed by it, and deeply regretted that I had not a large box
of GOSPEL MAGA;-:INES, Remembraneers, &:c., to put into the train with my
friend, to strengthen his hands in his work of faith and labour of love
in that far-off land.
My primary object in writing' this is to ask your subscribers to help
me make up this box, which I hope to send off before Christmas, Gcd
willing. Any back numbers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, Remcmbmncer,
Scripture portions, sermons, &c., will be thankfully received at my
address. I am thankful to say a few friends here are cheerfully
assisting me in this good work. Knowing so much of the army and navy
for the last seventeen years, and having formerly served as a soldier
myself for half of that period-the army being my spiritual birthplacethe reader will readily understand the origin of this letter. It has often
occurred to my mind that something might be done towards supplying the
regimental reading-rooms and sailors' homes with the GOSPEL MAGAZINE,
and individual soldiers and sailors, who would promise to lend it about in
theirrespective corps and ships. This isno small undertaking I know. .First,
it could not be worked to any great extent without a good subscription list
to draw from every month; secondly, there are difficulties in obtaining
the names of suitable persons to act as centres. I believe the first difficulty would soon vanish before an "Army and Navy Column" on your
wrapper for every month. Surely there are many of your subscribers
who would gladly double or even quadruple their subscriptions to carry
out this most blessed testimony for the Lord. In these days, when pulpit,
platform, and press are thundering forth their man's free will and creature merit, does it not behove all lovers of Gospel truth to scatter more
widely than ever only those writings which speak (tltogctlwr of the things
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toucbing King Jesus? The Lord's scattered flock in the army and navy
are, in every sense of the wo.rd, a "ready-ta-perish" family. For t4e'
most part, they hear nothmg but a smoothed-down, milk-and-water
Gospel, and in ~ome n:ilitary sta~ions, and ~n 150 "floating parishes,"
vessels not prondeel wIth chaplams, there IS nothing more than a few
garbled prayers by some worldly officer, and the" quarter-doek roliO'ion "
so well known in the navy. In the event of a fund bein'" forthcomiuO' I
shall be happy to supply you with the whereabouts of home and for~gn
institutes, and the names and addresses of Christian soldiers and sailors
thus removing the second difficulty. In conclusion, may our covenant God'
"without whom nothing is strong, nothing is holy," graciously give u~
His blessing in this undertaking for His praise and glory.-Believe me
dear sir, yours to serve in the Gospel of His dear Son,
,
CHARLES BRIDER.
2, Hat'court Placc, Salisbury, November 19.
[WE can enter most fully into the sentiments just exprossed by our
"unknown," yet, as he says," well-known correspondent," :and thankful
indeed should we be for any such movement as that he suO'gestfl with
regard to providing a special fuud for the circulation of p~re Gospel
publications.
We eau the more readily onter into the subject, from the fact that, for
aught we know to the c011trary, we have two sons at present on the seas,
and a third in the far-off Sydney. The monotonous character of a seagoing life can only be imagined by those who have seen somewhat of it
or who have heard much of it from the lips of others.
'
Another fact, however, cause" us the more readily to enter into the
description just given in our correspondent's letter. A few weeks since,
when visiting our native town of Portsmouth, we went on board one of
those splendid troopships, the Crocodile; and, whilst waiting for the chief
engineer, we fell into conversation with the chaplain of a sister troopship, who happened to be on board at the time. From him we could
readily gather the weight and responsibility of the position to every Godfearing man. Soon after ordination, we had personally to do with the
military; but, interest.ing and import.ant as is t~~ position of. a chaplain
with troops on shore, It cannot VIe WIth the weIght and care and responsibility from time to time attending the few weeks' contact with some
] ,200 to 1,800 soldiers, whilst crossing the ocean, a large proportion of
them speedily to close their career in an unhealthy clime, or fall victims
to intemperance or the sword. Quite in accordance with the wish
expressed in our correspondent's letter,. the cha'pla~n to wJ;tom we r.efer
siO'nified how glad he should be to receIve publicatIOns whlCh he mIght
usoe among- the troops. He particularly referred to the Old Jonathan.
Whilst on board the Crocodile, a little incident occurred which may
interest our readers. We were speaking with the sentry-a soldier of
middle age-when a young officer, standing hard by, overhearing his
remark about a certain fearful gale he had been in, expressed his
surprise that he had been sailing in the same ship and had not previously
recognized him. But it seems that at the time of which this sentry
(CHARLES AISLES) spoke the officer had but very recently entered th&
service. AISLES was servant to Prince Alfred, and sailed with him on
board the St. George, encountering upon the occasion to which he was
referring when the young officer's attention was arrested one of;the most
fearful gales ever known. In a little les3 than three years and ten
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monLhH !lo had sailed a distanc3 of 88,666 mileH, Lning- one of a ship's
cOl1lpnny oC 888 souls. 'Ve regarded that man wiLh special int"rt'st, and
thought what a wonderful example he was among the tens of thousan([s
who navigate the mighty ocean and prove the marvellous care and
ftBtounding goodness of Him whose are the sel1 and the clry land; and
we could but earnestly pray that he might be brought experimentally to
know Him to whom he was so largely irrdebted for His peculiar care
and special watchfulness amid so many and great dangers. 'Ve happened to have a copy of Happ.1J Jolm, the lJ.tJing Pol£eeman, in our pocket,
and the pleasure with which he accepted it proved how thankful seagoing- men, or soldiers embarking on foreign service, are to receive works
which will help to occupy their thoughts, and divert them from the
sameness and monotony of a long sea voyage. Moreover, who can tell
what the Lord may be pleased to do by one of these little messengers
of peace and goodwill throug'h the bloou and righteousness of the
IJamb? It is for us to "sow besiue all waters," and leave results
with God.-ED.l

"
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The JJible: the True Philosophy. TIy J AlIms l'rroMPsoN, Scripture Reader,
Portsmouth. Pertsmollth: ITenry Lewis.
]'1' m'!y be want of taste, but, as a rule, we caro little for blank verse.
Hence we took up the book befere us \I'ith pl'ejudice; but, opening at
random upon a page, we were so strnck witll the easy-flowing style, and
with the truthful and weighty lllaJiUel' ill which the author handled his
subject, that we could not lay aside lli,; allmirable production until we
bad completed the perusal. It deservl'H a large circulation, carrying with
it the testimony of one who has had a long and closely-~bsorvantexperience of his fellow-men·, with the working and ultimate issue of their
various opinions and professions. Moroover, the sweet support and the
divine consolation realized in afflictioll and death, through a saving acquaintance with God's blessed Word, is given, as seen again l1nd again
by the author in the course of his labours.
lJaity Bread; or, Communion with. Jesus. By Rev. W. FRITH, Minister of
Trinity Ohurch, Gunnersbury, W. London: J. Paul, Ohapter House
Square.
CLEARLY setting forth that, as natural life can only be nourished and
maintained by the participation clay by day of bre!ld, "the staff of life,"
so the spiritual or inner life can only be strengthened and supported by
eating by faith of Ohrist, the "Bread of life." And the author proves,
with equal clearness, that this partl1king of Ohrist must not bo simply an
occasional thing, but that, if health and vigour and liveliness of soul
are to be experienced, it can only be by the continual resorting to and
living upon Ohrist.
Tile Clwistian's lJirwy. By Dr. J. T. LOTH. London: Simpkin, Marilhall
and 00.
THE chief feature of this little book is, that it gives a selection of textsone for each day of the year-which most obviously refer to the subject
of comfort. It contains the sweetest promises and most blessed assurances
of God's Word thus arranged.
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Tlw Strength of J1{y Life. By the Author of "Light at Eventide." London:
Hatchards and Co.
AN admirable book for the sick and aged. It consists of some excellent
readings in large type, of which the main subject is the Lord Jesus.
Words of Mel'cy and Peacc. By" G. S.," Author of "Words of Consolation," &c. London: William Macintosh.
WE are much pleased with this little book. It contains a number of
texts, printed in large type, and some short striking appeals annexed to
them.
The J1{odern Jove. By WILLIA.:\f ARTHUl<, Author of "The Tongue of
Fire," &c. London: Hamilton, Adams and Co.
Tms is a review 'of a volume of two hundred speeches of the present
Pope, delivered at the Vatican, since the commencement of his so-called
imprisonment, and also a few of his letters. It is well worthy of an
attentive perusal.
Thc Book of One Hundred Bevel'((/jes. By WILLLl.M: BER:VlIARO. T,ondon:
Houlston and Sons.
I~IJ(ELY to be very useful. Intended to supply what the author describes
as the "growing demand" (we wish that it were far more decidedly
growing than it appears to be) for beverages of an unintoxicating
.character.
lIigh Church; 01', A?tdi Alteram Partem. By the Rev. Hely H. A. S~[lTH,
Rector of Tansley, Derbyshire, late of Worcester College, Oxford.
Fourth edition. London: Bemrose & Sons, 10, Paternoster iluildings.
Dublin: George Herbert.
IF any one wi~hes a ready reply with which to meet an objector, and to
show what the doctrines of the Church of England 1'cally al;~, let him
possess himself with a copy of this admirable work. It is one of the
clearest and most concise books we ever read. It is worthy of being
cil'culated by scores of thousands.
PAMPHLETs.-Self-pleasing .. A .New Year's Ad(Zress to Senior Scholars
By SARAR DOUDNEY. London: Sunday School Union.-vVe like this
little address much. It is interesting- and practical.-The Scient!/ic lJdficulties of Scripture. By W. H. GnoSER, RSc. (London), F.G.S., &c.
London: Sunday School Union.-Portions of two Lectures delivered at
the request of the Committee of the Sunday School Union. The writer
indicates the general basis upon which the scientific difficulties of Scripture require to be investigated, giving some illustrations as he proceeds.
-Life in Shadow.-This is a narrative of visits to a sadly-interesting institution-the Royal Hospital for Incurables on Putney Heath. The
Institution was founded some sixteen years ago by Dr. Andrew Reed.
It has upwards of four hundred in-patients and out-pensioners. On
the occaSlOn of a recent election there were three-hundred and four candidates, each afHicted by an incurable complaint! Of this large number,
the funds of the Institution only allowed of the election of twenty-five.
The narrative is a most touching one.
.

